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J. J. l'elley. it
.1. J. l'elley, wh,1 11!t • 1,, ii ' ,•„.• . ,., , • : ' i'Llii,
appointed vict•-prt•si;1;•iit II, ,,,,,, h o , ... 1,,, held at the
• hari•e• of t•pt•ration to tilt. lho ,,,, e -, H. ie Jobe, •1.•11
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!•,,i-1.11, ,,••.1., ••• !no ,,
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1.••, 
f v.'Ing and lo•••!•• 1•Itg ill
The First t'hri t,. ii , litirt•II
•
tit ,H;.,,,I., ,,,111,,i,‘.,..-.,:.:111 10,,I.,:, ,•.e.,;,. i j,...1H II., ' , ! : . :, :
. !Lin i„.•,••• to ih; cii,i,_ ,,, -,,' .
.3.3.3;., pir...rt r..7 
,„ ,,,.,.,:t, „„iii.}, tit i iiristiati
ii 1,, • been luiseti
4', 4 .f v.,..)1U, 
, in:„.ti,ity to el-
. .,•I has grown
I
.••••• ' 4 : ,„ . ,t.„ „i. ,,,„ ,..„,,,_
1 " ' NI. e r it'd  to the Ti um 
-- , ,,, Ir,.,
. 
'!...):fi I i. U 1 
,...,ty..•,' • . uth,;.• 4 iiitit•clit•s ed the,
. eitke,t to one
Al • rel leY ‘va,"! :1 1)1'''i mft'i li Y, 1 1.'.1 i ,) 'I\1:1' '', i,, • !, ,,• 
„.,- 
,,iiy School has had an increase
in grt•tti itunibeis. '1'he Sun
•,4i',...1),, ,,-1,,n. and. in 1911, I, • :•;'• 
• Iti •., 
• e I)i\ kion in the same capac-
.. :I. ‘1,'. Willii.3•ns.
•____ _ __ 
tif11. •• 111!.'3.1.4-sti ;3.1).1' I • or die pitst fe\v niontilS the
. ; 
id) \\.(13; have Iteen turning,mit
•, In ci, t•ehlioit of the IV HI, 
- ., ,, L,
L III\ , ' ,II I II :.!, :lip:, ,., , , . ,,
I tit. g.,,,•;,t helpp, to Fulton 
II 7:
g,* 3 ( :. 1  3e % n\ st ; b e, v. et rel Y,I 1' Zi -,t(. h1 eel n) aetrIdd
191 C,,t,;,n ilas )troven to be one ,04.,,, jilts 1,,,,1,1 strct- ',-
•1•!•.; ,, i • i)'•'•-um a- SliPerin ii, !,,,,,,,ei it •:- a• !
1 1. , u'l ti. tii,f, c,,e1 to the ii,,,,,.,,, •,-, i , :1 ,.., 
i., ‘,11,• h. 
t• i0.1 .!-••• suirottinting country. 
.,agis,
• litlelit. I. l'.17, Ile \vas :I!) 
 
, , .r,. 1.,!, 
•,
,.:L; heled ill t k (tity short dine. t Iiiicches, it wits tound to bt•
i 
d is a e, op that is made :Intl Lil„, ,i good -,n •..,•:, •ther
a 
'Hilted (;et:••1.;t1 Stio:.riiirt.n.1- . ., ,,. i ),,, ., . ,• •
• i. '!..• tlicr,i h, , ,', it.. V V it requiriti,.,:d ,,,. et' ,ix ttionlhA Ittt•kttig i,t t•quiptiii•itt sofficient
L. •
:..113.,,,L.LL 
,L.. •
rho 
•
•••••in time of 3)i:toting till • old• ,or .,oliii,.31 s.,,,,, :
1.1, !it. ••
- i
\\ hue the spring •.•,;:: \ ery late, 
• th e congregation uni-
spiritual develop-
c(.'1:,1-)Ipsint,i;: thhaevegrteoalie)er 1).ea_litd::,11ittedhe, tett it iii its pastor in a great
1 
I Ifort 1•01. more equipment, con-••. '-i--, 4:1 10.11,,,i..•; 1•; tT ali•:•.::::,;it•I •••‘::Yyf'ai- 3.,,,b,_iiti., die pi...* ii,,,e. ih.enx ,
(le am! Inn. I oi the money1: .411 1,••2••• .., .111 Ii a posit» ii ,1, 1, , ; ••, , 
_
-3•3),,,, ,I Itch 
This 11•L• Int•.'n a %ter: 'lard pied re.,1 lot the /leo.
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 .0,000.00
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;It 1"`‘, ,,, .,,• Am...I:jean Ritil,%ay As- :L i ,. ii , ,, .., • ,,. ,,, .
. i 2,•••,1 I. 192;3, he • • • e •
„ ie.,,,i1, and, front that lime, ., •,, „; , • ,t ,.. .
• • ' er i commis,doth a is" . 1, , 1 o 
• , \-
, • ,
Seq».:cii.liticitt t3i1 the 'reline/tete ihvision
 ( '•. Railroad Tile crof) marketed /),•:•" to •tt• •• 1 •
... 11. N‘'. Wi1-1-1A MS
the larmers ;Ind merchants. largp }),,,, ,,.,,I., Ni. greater
• etton ei•op has 1,rotignt i•elief ...,q,day scho„i
:•-ar fiir the Pe°1-)11), allt-1 thti addition, \Vhich wail consisit of
timotintiel to 7 
• ,ItI/11`i and ti
 I.. - 3,pri- cii.;•., tmin lit the Chicago ',: ; ,..
an
•---sitt- • • 4, -, , i. • ,•1 , i•••• of the ear - i• 
.
en 
Ci.iim,It lee . -'----.-T - ''I'' • hiti'gi"t'•' -\''''. ''''• °°•1)1)1)•" litrim and Iit.tinkitig fl or the
__________. 
:01 ch-nrch. for it Meahs MOyfO, rE:-;,,,,•,,, j,, , har '0 of the refriirei.- , ,, •,,, i , ., ,
itt• •„.
,••• .:...,• , , *ice 1 ,n. Ile returned • • , 1 , T -
.,,, Ai,,,,, I , I ., ,, ,.., ,
1 
:
he was :e- I t'i.i ebttS1 ye 
:,"" ,;,.. ,..,.,",,,,.\.• ,c " re_ ,,,„..,,,,,..,.„. uf the town.
' •• 9'"I' will nin NO church has done inure
:', I'':. I. , lieeen,h,:r, 1.. f "'••‘ , -, • ; ET
•-:;'•• t,a,, lilw , H, Central R. R. .i- 
 r . ,•,,,,,,, , ,, i,,,.i i 1 ,, .. 
• 
:
. 
,
I:, 1,,,,ii,hitia 1.)1. i.3 tot. the people.; of Fulton than• altout 1100C
- ' 
'••• 
-111'-"alt1e11. Vi'r" 'NIL A• ,• 1 Zli 41. i me of h., ; '' 
.,,.,)
it 
, \, 1",,. i'! 1"1 may go there and find the wel-
,),....., IL pl•ILITIOtell .1 9,-I! I. , „ . '- i Ala.,,ter, ‘vitich 1)0- C " •N 7. 1-1 1. I;;,, tile t'hinstian church. One
*•• -1•,.. , :. ii Ii position he In ,,' .. 
 , H.lin ...i. ‘,11i, i., ii,..ii.,i, i 
-- -.3.11 +- '3.- .3
; ..nie that k fournided upon theIt ! it :11 -- .,--
..„ ,::..... Iti..11. Iii.:,,,,.' .1, III:
i 'Lail, .\.. - ::.el*
. :.• ..i , ' lime of his rerent I,.,• - r , ,,. I, ,,...!,,,...: tus ,,,,i, nil., I .,. „, t‘. , I.:\t, of t'hri.-1. It has taken the
•• • eo nitroduaction. -e. to. . , .. 1 ‘iiittItlilit.. I t'Illit's-
moti,31!. 
, colt. Our low lands., sut•II :Li H.„i • h
',••••, •.•• ti 
- Ii •••••1: or branch hottonr, 
• .., in t e pi•oraotion of better
J. W. Hevron. 
;1•• •
T. K. Wi2ieme. 
social affairs, clean business
+rim, \vho lia3 been
•i'' iit'i\.it‘i'll;.'1: •:ii"bii'))••••'" - •It ..:1:11-••••- 1.,,,,IPillixtf411w-' 
-411m1-"  Here 'it" 
-1°141;1Y • '1•111et1. 1"1I- T`'" ":11•' " ; listo 1 e e41-1Se)1 ple and truth in general.
,
tied a higher regard for iwinci-. • 4 "!'',•)poo.. Superintr•n- • 1 , . P!',..7.. .r",I1 ;line 'ir;11'a.i.n't tol
 1 f to..o tat
iI 
 to (t•'' -o As the (',hris. tian church-- '*". •,i, "t• 11 •• IT Loi.--:, (--..-7,..._::  :',' " 
. . . . ... .
.• •
1114. 
....,.it III 
.•• •\ : 1, ',1,•Iciqua- rter's '.••• ', 1.7.7(-;.(N'T.:---..i.e -t,':,,z,„ --(„1.1, 7:. .
. was. born 
,,,°,''.'" " ritte or .' . : Is per tel to is hoped that t5W4T,',..,-fittiliktilt.
1
 1) ''',) ! , , '• 1 the - • •, :re ot tin. I •' .
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I ,,,.:,,.„i s, ..\,,, 'hero I:. '' •'" '1 :•.1 \1 '' • '11111" se.
:-:' 1..•,: - I:. it. (nev. H..; of 111,. •
Sooth.,!, 1:.•1 1,\\ tt'l in 18' •. nt- i . 1,-  \\ 
ter -:., • I ,,-; a- 1)1ellt. 53trd ‘. ..
clh• .,,, 1 loll oho!: , Iii 1.889. ,• ,,, , I , , ,. ,. ..,, ,i ...ill.
I o leen- I.:, , ••\ es !),••• in Spet•-
••••, I Latta,. IHLI . I'. .11y 2.
lit,. ;I ILLItLgyilidi , alltratOr fOLI
I IL LI I. L Ilk\ ilk, I'... allSVI Ile & 
ISsII. ILL.Li IIIILLIL,, I L'..1111,VIly St •I'.- L • , 
LL
L .,
, 
tI.
Ii• LI V(`LI :IS L i IL 1. Ii ..
'„ILL'It Ili. L :It i
. 
I
L , 
''. II ', „.I.L.',',.,,I .I.:.II, 'i.;:iile:It.)iiLIvNiv,ei::::.,\e noix•I‘i.s'::.',th:::. ti 1, Il.i' It.;,.Iti 1:••• I HI.). ••••• 0,\••• •Y to 1•11,•"); :VV., h.‘ slimulci . ue have p7ortliy-,
,, , , , anti are rapitll,' Ii 1111 di tht• ‘‘.i ,iiii 1.,.0,‘,. .,
' 1 . i.I.vi.I.4;1 1.1**1'.6,1 ..•)‘:k‘‘,"1'1.:(1 10 lilt "t""gt. 1111'; 1 It \.;•••••,1 he a grehl thing fin. ,„ ,i ii, s „. rig as it, churches.
, ' . •,- 1 ' • '" the bt•st t•quippe.1 high ,chool 1-,,,i11 .,,1,1:11 1, •s.,,, :1,..,1' 1•1,,1,, 11,,11.,i',.,
• 1 oil.; r '11'11 11einudel' " tint 1i 111'w illeY !t-'1.:•1'. a .1•L I I I I IIV :Ind IL"!II.I. 'ILt- L I. 0:4' iii iii and His Honn•
,,,. .etildings It, be found tiny- i ,.. i1,11.0. :
,.\ iiiiiii.i,,eldings In.: • been repaircti ; I.,. v  „ h.,:, n,,,.,  n,,t.Ii ii i. i:.ukti : ,11. 1 1.•'' '" a i'.e If' of the Crea-
are very creditable.
vile' e, anti the gtarnina:•.,c1-0„.1 naiii. it. i.,
-, •I ..• • •, !, •11•••
•••ic c‘,1',ui. it owiiiweit ('hri,tian institutions
'10 . h. ' I ! a' it-•:• " founded up-
„,....,i ,, ,, (i:ti.la i k( .c3,e. A town is
1. ;.. i.;., 1,1eNive0ri,33,1,;lo Airltinbutsnineist,;
',till,: be complete in every re-
*I he church is the home
, .• .• .., . .: .
.
t : • : .,. 1; I.; 1 . :. ..,.,:toli ,..• • 
.--Ilti•t1.- ,i•1•1•1;,,i‘t\ntiliii••••101':•;',. 1.' I'ir..; I I:;•._'11.-le:•:,.iit•I Se, t.u.al of tile church ctin- '
1.:!: . 1.• . 1, :tying tiht• , •1 '
, ,, , , ,:H,i . ii,i,k 
it 
/,. ' , 11.,11-- 1:—..,, - • I ,..,:t at \\ • ;is.); :,0..(iy citi.,,titif :11:1 2i0t3g. 11.1.1.:0 ,01.z..,i. ,. •.: ,cf
LI' • . 14:i - !ICI:LI:111.11'r 
iLitgaged in letililingg ne•.•••
tiregations are either alreiiii•
!tenses or art. conteinplating LOUTH FULTO:1`3".7, SYSTEM
- --- 
•• Thanksgiving, do not forget
A, wo breilthe the bleseings
,...,.._
. H. i: ,, :, c,,I,o,rat I:, ., ,,, !,. (.11a1.1,,,,. if ugiws. as A •• istant Chief 1)ispittcher• - ; : ' F. !, ,..';-.: I . , ,i., 
& \v,,....,_ ,, • , .1 V. Hi :oar childi en -
I.. ,: i).. !, , ,,.,II,„1,.,1 .2to.).‘ylosr,.1,,, ,a,” 1_1' 1 1 :1 '11,1:1, I 11,1.:,',I.III 1"12:1.,pi :::,'n". )11,. 11.2(,;‘.'"1::::ir,g.\1iif:1-111,11Ae(Igi.t.L(;1 iiii72.1 new ones or enlargement of the
I:. II, , „,,,,.,., 1 the ,, „... . :,••••• 1; Ilioher; Lit-
. 
, ;;; he thankful for the men and
1 1.i.,..it1;,:.t. :•!...•..k • ,;:, , , .It.1, -perittor ,i• • dinitin. ' , „I • I "r•1
Of Schoo1:. Is its Greatest and iv;:retin who strive to erect
hi-. iod of ti!••tit :81 days, tit the
, tirogre,:siVi. spirit hi It than
old ones. This is as it should
be. TI».•re is iiitthing a com-
munity cai. do to advertise its
tie heve up-to-date puldic build- 
1::. lio• !hi ' -,i3: •••\-1.- 1.••II Of :L..., 1'1 ,4011 is. thankful for its
Bost Asset. g, .1, it,leble buildings for the
„ ship of the Christ. We be-
celigious spirq and for the
. ,
at Ful'ott ••ii .lantlary 1, 192,1.
-1kIrt: IT. !IQ!, Illt Was again :LA-
. II•It•I, 1 I L SpILL'ilti work by ine
Ill. II: ....a, transferred ti; int, „ I 1 1 - itseet".1,"'1 11P , the
...,i ,i,•3,I .,,n it ‘vilich tune, ni• 
1,!12-, and 111011g xvith th,• ,olier,-,
...,,ino:•:•• ,'ic,,,,•al , i x ''.I, zmY ! ic.trit of high calling, which
have •Icvelet.) d ot:11 1 t it •'Y v•ii! ••••••iichors who strive toward
-aipt. 11. L. 'LIR-. ILI(' t-t•itLII&
A...IL LL HI \VI...,tt•t•It 1.`. '.IIIII I..1. LII: • I 11! Christ Jesus, our Lord.
(..I.ebt•;;Ii 8 iii,•i•itittindt•nt for ti
III- •n 1910)• •-; 'rain Ili- I.1';• \•\ 1 11111!1:: ILL'ul)te "II -,-,-,1,-• reIhratid to Fulton, and •oi "ill i".. adaiitted by
dish ;c• h, • ', ,iffirt. at Ktin1“1- 11"."'.1. ''' wei.e''' ii:'. ::"1 '1'." .„...„vi.1,11),.i. I. 1,2.1, was arp. .., 1.t.• church building,. It silrely
The pastor of the ('hristiati
,1ti 
• ,I , ; .1:1;:ir. szforTtrh..• ,. 1:::,), eit1o.gtoi.• „ "I. ' „•,•... i'.' .•.."11.1.,itili 1,.1,11 ,i'..1.1,1 11 11 y111;1:1111.11 1
fp.,,,,ui lhe.,V1i',1::tinntaster at . :vlo- illgIlf Ill'Ill'::::`!eirat111"attl.t'III''Li:I'ILII I''ll'Ittlii:1:(11-1I u..., 1i,lr'';::::-,i 1 1•7;;I:iws ',,,,,• in ne!ive citizen. The poormunity than us cinircio. . 
i• , . ,i 1,..,- •1 ., ..,•.;:e III.,:it ,' 1 1.,;eit ", not only a preacher,
II , 1 he I„ .,„.,• ;rail, .1 , - 1 * aiwil , 1 '"'••• • ' •11e Ia'h Tile Firs,. i;apiisi ch,„.„„ii ha, - ••••-•,. i- ••••• !••••Inc.1 1)Y the end rich alihe are greeted andit,I; ;.., ••• ••jr0 fItt):•0;111;•,h(i•,,lifieT•iligistitw.Dcii.::: 1 1,1'si 1•.,1: 1`1h'isil it'i1 11.i., ..,.'. • , ' L'1:1',.1,!iiai l l
"T•Mitilic," liki• his brother. • ••v. d by (). J. Sowell. His
1,.... iiiiiily fdends in this part dillomIto• construction a 
new
.‘,11 :hi' I-I:h III ,',. t• 1: for humanity. the sick,
', ,•:•:,- ' . .41;,•,. ,.•• .1,- •sol.,,e•fitild Di-  ,
. .....,,ti. 7
‘, i i! ,., f,i!:,, i,:i . .,,,.., .., ....,,1 :III.,.... ,..,1,s1 1.:kij:,.),Itliy lit..1:11,.ii.,iili,111 : I: ' ' ' 'I I ' 
',. ,.,:';;;I,n'I,,,:., ‘'.1:i'li Et:,_ :..1 I,,..ki.:.1,1k..; t,'I:i:i.1 1:(1.1 t.:),)al,i).111(!liti:ritIt,i,.trv,,,t11:::.gilliii,itviiii:, it:t,:‘,"1: ,,,glitN.v1,:i,c,,I.1,,,NIVititIt',,";:::. 1.10C:NTIl: .., .I .1, l" LIIIIII 'I t; L L • I • UH L- Ilti• .11flering :Ind ever. the beg-
--•„ ,, &IL:, .
..“,• - •! 1,"' -•••',,, •I• l'id "LS11 fILL. 'lira IIII-  has been \cm...hipping iii i• oa.•••• : IwIf 1.•': an(' ''',:"- I' c"I- I.' ,Illiich, it is hoped that he
• ,,,,,m1,..1 sticee,ts. 
et•mpleted anti lile cwigr.::,;t- : "1"-'-'"'• V"1"i".11.11.", NV:Is11-
The basement stor.\• has boon .1 1I••• ••1 V:rt.:Itija• K• II lilt •-1, r•-. loi;•,e him as their friend.
1 . Imo takes the Itaiti in !Jai:ding
of %L. ,•:•• ilsii buili? l'hristian char-
• .. -- 1'.7..t rt.,, I :' ',1 *.:.1..,.!!; t 11:1([1 1.111 ..11,.,..  .!:It li 'I,  .1, :'•:•.'1.1.:(1.1.II.':\.‘I'l.i.1..t.'1,11.•Ii..L'I l';' ,:::Itlili'11'1'. '1:11. IiI'l 1•• ••:,1•.(1:',::::I(1.t 1 1•Yil'')1fIttoilie ',Rye N..th'el...:;‘:1..• '1.-"::):°''' s1:11:::':"-1:'ill'ileillii`t‘':1)1111:1111:1:1.1.''1.;eil':i'lli:''':::::2::is'l :•',:i'...1:1, II':1:,1.1:1.1.11• 1(.:1 1; :•1' •ii:::'1'1‘:ISel. '-'1•11 teil lilit '.:.'I 1,','!:t.:11il.t11.,::3(\i';111'.tit-:•11(11;',IfislklIIII:  xICIt.iths:•[tishtriaiosnit
! , ,,., io.1,1 •\ ,. .,ii ii ii,,• .,, „ II,IsIt i p of I.:. l'ottf.•1 i click. tva:t cause for i4i tili ii litili;itiYii.i Sic,hiy:,1ii ig ` •1 1,1,t.:1 111• •, i. i'lizt'l:.1,:I; : 1,,,•:,...... the sch••••,.., b.,' ;.,„,,,,,,, a bility.
•.' , Lail ..ILILLILL1 Ile III'Isl 011110 VI't•;.1 ii '(It iiciiilag Ihe ,, 1,i.i..k. till Ii ,,,, I „in. i , in, $\\ e-' 1. •-.1,-- •,, ••• This \ k l':•• .._
• -'-‘•-•.,* J.,
;nte,tiel
en
N'otioe.•
 ._, i,,,,,,, you ii ill Mak( good.
\\ • ztre for 113 “11 11 1).- 1111•1 •-\;',11•11;I.1):"1;ii t'izeiti°iiiirti.'hlil.satekt)-itlirea\ilt-1 11:l1,111•11s• it l••' tills  111" 1111 11111. yli[o'",..\1 •31.ili:hti ii.:tItl'.i- I Ihi,'I'ti l,•:iti,'I'.1;itYt•. °1
-- — - 
Ii,.',1.1 .1•111Y1; a si:: :II•Isi---"IICtits3d1j-fletsisrei»ig ‘111.1i:•}Ill 
_______
F. I.. 7313-Lau,-ine. 
enient lots in tin: emit 0 cit.:
•i' !tie must beaillIfIll :VA i ,, 1 '
L., i\- ,,,-,Ily, New y,,,,' ( i!•,•, 
.1....ckson, 'I'enn.. Nov. 17.—
"IIIL al:L t all ILLyal to the f.T,10:It
. • 1 
l; ill,. corner of second and Ed- 1'•i•''')111'11.'11-"Il'I'1.1- II Ill 1.7...111'":.111:111'1  . 1 . i ,.. I,. (. alio,. yr:toil:00c lf
raitpt.,:. . . : , h • : ... : ••. • • of 1.:, I_ Al I iiiii., in...motet! •.voi I, ot tovir calling. 
ling •••treets. The •••••)•• !wild- t til•'!I 1....niv•-rsity, class of 112,1,
1 IS: 1 , Di\ : "t, •if the 11- to Trainintistor of the Fulton
c.., • • • • I R I;,. Nvith head- District, Tennessee I)ivision, II-
IIENNE°1-1. 
'  1r ii hell cumPletell1 "'ill I'''..! ..I  .L".  ,:...7;. IAIIL'I:ii'L'il;LULII,II i,I,Iti„i,II. '' \\(:j'ILL'I. , .1;1.,:liti/..asi:III.„ .,leL.(1)I rilt:Il i.IB,.,Zileilt:?ItivfIra(i ll
%
Va•ers:4,
', wiks :, . „. Oahlahd. Ky.. on quarters at Fulton, Ka..._ vice 
',p proximately 850.000.•to e n.I
-. 
,vill acconmiodate one ti„,,1- II•t• hie a -isterte• of lb,. 1•„,tt lai
It•Illtl." ieceived
o .:111.: ••• C3etaBoldale. 111- linois Central R. R., will) Ilead- I Illirwr
, i„iiv,•,1 in (.„,iiiii„. china,
(iit()(11:.1,t)- ilt•til '\I lit 
'and people, tinfl w:ill care for :, Lillita•ti , e, ,ind a •-•troine..• 
ta u-
.: --iiy. lie llai•uh 18, 1882; entered the Hobert Itenitett, of Fulton, has .
i  School of like non„ : 9 \ .1,1••• .1;•11,,, ha, s.i•ceollt...1
I, ,t ; ••••,• in develop:lig the •,•••ordina ii• aNiii- • , i - - ,. •,, , I, educated at NIr. II, W. Williams, 3 :•hmoted. 
W•11,1.: (.;() 1 NT( ) '1'111:
,. . I, Howling was b,n't, at iirk111111•11. Miss . i,,,,,,.... i ,. .,„„,,,•,,,,,, „I. i i,,. ,,,,. Air. :Ind
I,,,,,i, 1,,,, h, , :L I ,,,, pi ti,,,•ii it ::...,,,,,•!!:2 i.,t.ti. ,.:‘,II i t,I,:it-it.‘tie.itril 1Vt,Ihr,.,
t1entrttl 1 ••••••••:11t the big lyrot•erv stock Lit thrri.khill'i'V''Cit"ilige.1..:1:1-1.11'i1r1(iit'hill'I'II.t:''''J'i-[ I'LL . .I 1 II."' 1 6:''. '' II ha- ':::'--I vice on .a•rvice of the Illinoi3t titiltde • . .1  , , , , ,
' Akr1.i ,,! . . I:
'tor 1' . ' •
I 
II„„.k,,,,,,,,,. i,t (.1iii.h in 
1111 
,00,0.1.11 ser. it Ii take chitrin• on I/ecembei 1.
, 'etiograPher Its messenger l•tty at AIcItortiii. , 3.-•
.•. titral R. R. Miss., May
,,,, p•tinteti car ed to )(aril Clit.5•1:1i.1181i:11:1 ;331:1.(1'!"'ilit•Ici - 1,:11::. tkiti:105):11 ;tit'uieserN•iv:::11::::::)::1 .i.'i liuk,i....‘..1.:::)':i(l l.111:1-1:111 ,;:ie. Y1:::11.i:::!.:11fl. .lit til:11:::: .  , , . , , . . , 511   , I i:, ,„1 „,., 1 ,,, ,01.1 ,t,.1„,.. ,1::I,I,1111,,, i.. y. 1‘,rtild,r,!,,,,I li,lt,,,..p.1,,..),.. iI.is ,..aoundoelcotceadl
\\•• C. Vali•IIIIII•• is ILI t L LI V. It it'll Mr. Carter is well
ti... 'tail . is a missionory task
;ta li; •I !Iii 1 ,11 hing Co., of Chi
i 
• tibstr•••
', • 1 ch.' ' : in 'vice as 10:ahe:in oi Lottliiiiiiii 1 tiltt-Ili aS :11111p-to lilt grocery- mode, ti in 1:\ et •i••1,:ii'• 11 '
lar'ver than befol•e• The build- .)..•-.
;•1!!!:.•:tii01),, ii hile a student tit
•
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Leadership of Its
Pastor.
Flair, Are Corntlete for the
New $5,000.00 Ad-
dition.
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••:'` 111:0,S , • I • ' L ' ' ' • V.' II.. Ision at .11cl•toolt, :liss., man and will fully „tustain his to he dire,. stori•-• hie!! . 11,1
Vie ....L ... '.,• rint• • I. . . ptember 21, 1901; promoted record after taking eharg't•.
f l'hi •••taint .III lLt4 III Ill'CILIIIIIIILLINIL• Is
1'•1 1,1 , IL , ,,L.;L I i.ell IsLILLWIL here in Fulton,
11. ,,,to t I; tk to th,, ,i , • R. l'undu• tor July 5. 1901; Mr. I\ ing has., inauguratt•il •• ;, 
• •-•:(.1t; Mr. and NIrs. Carter
,Ifind tram ittitlit.,. : toto ,,,,,,_ i,iiiii,i Divi3ion, Octobt•r 1.
nter.o. it; 191S. Var.', I promot,•,1 I,. Trainnizeo,er. 1.•••1-
Irtitiater. In 1
.3x ,ITTointed superintcndent on the Fxamining Itoarcl,
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agnia. The Imrd
Business „ 
 IMPROVEMENT
cool has been re-topped it will Is
_________._ ,
Alert and will then be in a first
l'iUSS 1.11nrUt 1011 t.01. the WILtel.
BROWDER MILLING
COMPANY VERY BUSY
Streets Around Toe Big Mill Filled
With Witt ons Bringing In
h ty And Corn. Hickman, the ,atotal illy of Fit'.
Town's Appearance • .
utie of th • busiest placea in Ful.ou 
to., 1ounty, has long been noted for
I, the firm. der Milling Company 
It • poor streets lint in a- hurt time
Finding the streets adjacent to the A RARE TREAT „ ii ill have streets that will compare
11,111 nearly Worked by wagons loaded 
...iorahly wit.; anY lc he 'mind in
with corn anti hay w e dropped .i., at West,rn Kentucky 
or Tenn,- . e.
ths mill office to ask -How Ill I., 1 
\\ ,,, ,. collittleteti lite .... o will
iness- F .,1. TilEATRE , .•;;III more than # . .110 for
t. 
• ,.. ' . gni term, and cut I, 'Phi,
If the office, so bus!. 01......• . 1.... I, . • .. r; • 
e as raised by vot.; :1 bon I
for corn. .;elling bran anti chickea , .,,t
e el $30,000 and 1•; ,iiilla';
teed and anavverinn the telephon •
that we dielded our question 55.1)1111
HICKMAN BUILDING
SOME FINE STREETS.
•fleasou.
Long Needed improvements. Being tEst. S. A. 
lingler is stipervisie...;
this work owl it is larnelY Made Which Will Ain Much To
hi: efforts that this work is lieim;
done :it this time
PATRON the.......ves of the front i; asses.;Meta plan &trier eacti
be about as l'oolloh as asking th•• 
property owner Is forced Ho' for
fellow who lis.1 ,•ut his toe off it one 
half of the street p ins ii.
IL hurt. THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 
front of his lot or lots.
\Veit inn for sonic one to talk to e 
Before construction IS II was
tilialtr 45W Jite iltowder
wards the mill lie got there alright
got what he wanted and was gone
gair. so quickly we had no oh !tort tin-
ORPHEUM THEATRE started each property owner wa ;
NOV. 27 8t 28 required to 
tap the water mains an I
run lead pipe conne:•tions to all lats.
hoth vacant and improved, so that
ity to titlia him. Finding that Eno •11 when the 
street is built it will tint
Brov, .Ier not her member of 
MAN HUNTING INSTINCT Ile torn up by plumbers.
tirni, was out in the country 011 htl.. 
INHERITED FROM FATHER AIDS The streets of West linkman are
iii•ss we &witted that it Wits 
SCREEN PLAYER
1111W 1,111 Ilietea With the (1)111.PtIO:i
11. try to interview any It these hie, 
af oiling. Clinton street, comMottly
men. So We art' just writing wl. Geol. knor•ii as Wall iitreet. 
the Main
we have seen and giving a few facts Lad yg:ei 
O'Bi len in "The Painted
f,trnislied by t :ill. delivery boy. ... 
Trails. Murderer of Ws
For the pa. t woek or ten days 
Sister to South Sea Isle.
average of fifty wagon loade Of COI 1
have been recelved at the mill, be -
aides the hay and other grain. Over
thlity carloads of corn have been
shipped out.
The mill has customers from Elia
Tree. Lynville, Palerrville. and othcr
places who almost daily haul trtiek
!.•.••O; of flour. meal. et.... to supply
!rade
Browder Milling Company.
0. 'I by Joe ;ind Enoch Browder
Att estsblishell to Falt.e. on .ficy
;fil. 1908. They are sm., essors t,i to.
Burton Milling Co. . whose ;don.
they purchased at that time. Build-
ing new elevators. lost:111.n.; nee;
machinery and everhauling the ••ii.
;ire place Browder Bros_ ,par...1 no
expenae to v•ake ij. ir mill the (sat
of it, km! • ts • 'it KenttickY.
They hie‘.• .ii.1 I.' II
ton it:,'. ru-' " • • • ";...;
.;• • ! t
I'm I •r, it•os rendered II)
.1 ((iv:, cleineuts, in the office,
au, to Air. George W. Parker, chle'
.• • ihmtlier valuable employe is
Will 
The Browder Milling Co.. at urea-
Pitt OM, employes sixteen men. all
of them high chase inerowho take p
personal interest ii, the businer ;
of their employers.
The 111/11 O)1tratea Ciii I till... and
runs for fifteen hours daily •alt'i
never LI but down except for ocem-
tonal necessary repairs.
Fulton is proud of the Itrov.Thi•
51111ing Co ond its owners and ern
Noyes Si,' loyal to the ir,,•re,t, ;if
I hotel...one city.
-
TRADF DAY DRAWS
HUGE CROWD.
- - -
Ii:ery Wednesday Until Christmas
Will Be Trade Day and Dollar Day
In Fulton.
Every Wednesday until Christina,
v.ill be observed by the inerchams
of Folton as Trade Day anti D. liar
.1,sx
On each l5eutiesdi y the variout
Mere_Lt.h's inane-
ments to he people of this t u-ritory
to attrece them to this yot
..te (on' avplatIng buying your wit.-
ter clothing now is the time to do it.
If you want to stock the pantry WI ii
things to eat, there is no better 1 ime
than nos
Christman is only about a month
„say n.iw and wheo you have mad,
up a lls, of the presents you Intend
It porehese ,err you:
Blonde Von't fall to come to ',alto.'
where pit Witl hide to Mo.
lust wit:A ysi wi
Grt each IV, Inesdar rutetti
nerve! of la irg.tins will Ite offered amt
you get thy Itt these 10,1 oil I ill
deed Ile a ..r.1 lucky iver,,i;
Come to 1•11't, the tir,t
IS)' after you read ;hi.:
the merchants ...11 v,..i 'how y..,;
illAt what ill ,11
;rude with 0.1'1
...IRAVEL ROADS
i:F1NG REPAIRED.
county Authorities Putting Shot t
Stretch Of Hard Roads In Good
Condition Fo Winter
;,..;
..• 
.
•
, TNE PAINT[DL•ar
businesa street of the town. via.:
pgved brick over which an as
1)110 it top war -placed.
The streets both ways front 11o,
court house anti both the main strew,
leading into the town from the
side are badly mm n ap itt present
Jtul On out-of-town autoist neetla .1
411itir to get into the city.
It was necessary to lower the wat, .
mains on these streets :Intl it bi
ere., of men III enfiageti in ill, wait!.
eue,neet It( . Mart . •
suppoyett to be,representt:i.:
to see that no faulty material is used
by the contractor.
l'he streets of Hickman. Iveing ';•
lite many higi and steep lid; .. a • •
very difficult to maintain a 11,1 1 Lim' •
ionstant attenion from the till Ii,,
Bios. If the people. who foot the bit!.
are to get their moneys .,orth
of these improvementa the street::
Must he properly taken 01,1 aft.
they are built.
Engineers nick64:2akes, the tam •
as miler humans.
4444.0444.4.4444.44.044.4.4.4+4.*
t;eorge n. the young Williadi
Fos star with the winning smile, who
is featured In a or the'two leading
rol.•-i in "The l'i-Inted Lady." the
Assay. de apccial attractia
opening at ;he Orpheum theatre 5r;
Thursday and Friday, N.tv.
Is right In his element.
For ha's the son of San Fran.
Folic.. chief; and as sin+ he
1.•arned the !or,. of th- liartway
!hit nutormus under-
world %vitt] its ramifications id vice
And crime stretching their le'm•b••
n,t to tl,o South Sea Islands
And one of his jobs is to hunt doss:,
through (lit South Sea, the brio-
at' a Frisco schooner captain ‘N 110 a.-
tavked ruined and 11 1 41.0 10 her death
Ills beloved little sirtcr Alt, e
Ile "gets" the brot. just as th •
later is auctioning off the beautiful
young girl known as "The Pa.nt,d
Lady" to a ..WWII of derelieta and
lope fiend on Iti Isle of Falltir.•
,'liriv ii ;0; the her., happens to ti•
io love With [Ilia Darnel:I.,:
I's inted Lahy, played true to fast life
by dainty. luring Dorothy alaekaill
And you bet your boots sotnothim;
Ic.ppen, ,.•hen lover and avenger or-
.iv.- on 111,, siren scene :r. the persoa
O'Brien Ile lose; his (amen Ain.
Loy dolla • smile.
BROOK 't AND BOONE
ENLARGING PLANT.
Poultry Dealers Fair Treatment Of
Custon cis Makes M•-re Room
Necessary.
1:1 ,,01, lit.4,11••
y. ;,1••• 154 .1 iittl.• logger
trom e,tIiit ear .1 11 hart NeVer,
t11111'. 1 1111n1I It 11,01" ',H.,. to eillare •
their I.Ipee !taring its. it
all the grourtd available at tli.•ir pre-
41.111t 101 iti h%11. M1 manager,
frw days ago pin', hta'a.t III. lien-
netly 1,1,1, is, in ord. r that his firni
might h • 11,1,1 101:1 I 1.'111 ...Id 11
11
.4 large ,
ins and
,,iitting to •
qig trailing tOitrils co!;.111Ultity 0. hips sli';iitila
It • ..1 to -arse! ;,!1•Iirg t 1•0111 and prospered
IY be fottoti severikl places ,"
.ileilllaides. II tilt* is b..
promptly attendea to Hi, krnan will
1.4 eiee nit benefit from the largo son
or money her citizens hose paid ,
make the toe'n
- - - 
--
Rev. C. II. Warm, I
sisting in a Ca,,
Restoring Old Houses
Restoration of old house- T.., reidern-
lye them without destroying their
architectural beauty, and remodeling
of old stru. tures et the "twilight 7.../f1...
of Arnerleart arehltecture to ro
them bar:roadie with modern idev- -
beeoming a eonimou practice in k ,•.
Iron and town:, the 's •
Ilttniiineturt,rs'
says In a recent ltttiiei in.
floaSea hunt from 15 to 7,tt
•ge are generally more sturd •.
stria•ted than those built
Ins! decade, lany of tl•-•• '
11011%eS need lint alter..• •
transform them Into attract; I
ern loonies good for 11, many yem- .f
rervice Pi one can expect from e
average moderate-prleed tie,
boll? today.
Excellent Shade Trees
Black w .. • •
snd grow quite rat, •
nuts whose merit Is !•• •
good 000k, and their w,..
c'SPentdre of native w, ,od..
biloba, or Maiden hair tree
a leaf aliened like that of the
hair fern and which groas •
feet cone, Is In:101 ..1St't1
plantings In eastern t•It5.
wel!, It is especially ;:..•
Inseet and .11,51oie
Progress 411 Alixtg Lire
Better homes make Ii-
better citizens wake belt,
better 1 iti1 maer. II
111th ti Her • I nro 
Were ]055 Settild Si the t
eager for solhi and t•t1,1,1'
-Fe. hang°
Making Zoning Efferiire
The p. pie of *he rni ..•
showing an increased lilt, ;.
Ing to control top no.,, is, _
or buildings in varloll'
their ennonunities, find
zoning laws have DP.,
helnc'-"e'-i,'-srl I,, n. •
In the , • e •
I.
I.
I.
I
THE
City National Bank
Fulton Cotint 's Largest Hank
otters to
sp,I;vIcE
AND
s.vrisy.\crrioN
A DepositorN lot-
) our Funds
PERSONAL SERVICE is one of our immutable
policies ‘vhich means more than just a safe-keeping of
funds, and our officers are always ready and
illing to advise with you in regard to your financial
problems.
Toga! Assets S913.563.79
-THAT sTuoN(,
4:
Big Grocery Sale
To Reduce Stuck,
*
-"ser........-....-711.11.Wala.r1WEIRMInEllarr•-••••., - so1
Edgement crackers, per box - 23c
Omega Flour, 24 pounds - $1.40
Pansy Flour, 24 pounds 1.30
Good straight patent flour 24 lbs .90
E, cry sack guaranteed to give satisfaction
or money refu3ded.
Pink Salmon, per can
Red Salmon, per can
30c can Royal baking powder
75 cent broom
1•1:
Good Peaberry Coffee, per lb -
1 lb can Maxwell House coffee
3 lb can Maxwell House coffee
I )ining cz...r coffee
.15
.25
.25
.59
.25
.55
1.49
.55
The above is only a few items quoted to give you
idea of the sure enough cut-prices we are making.
have cut the price on every item in our big grocery store
and now is the time to SAVE MONEY on groceries.
some
We
KING GROCERY Co.
Commercial
Avenue FUL'TON, Ky. Phone 291290 Ii
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Hit TON  et DVERTISER
fLIFfet, Teell,Mft"."'"'
4••!..! 4+44+
Ax and Appetite Sharp
APV:k.1
ifidsr‘waria
The Diary
of a Turkey
4.4.4 -
pride of I lw barn
yard. tratua•..... 1...S ‘Illg
evi-C, t•ia ry, wit h ,
1111. heen translitte.1 tutu EtutlImb
II.' benefit for four .% page
tit, itriailla I 11.: it appeared wit.,
floantl. 51101111.
Sunday-
g..hhip. gobble, what a fln..
(121y It IN' 11. !well W7111:1111"..7 1117..111W
In the sin. ..1.14.11.111114 Illy I....1111i/.11
t/111. 7,, giVe the tIIi,Its 11d11 gee,i•ii ti
chickens 21 trout. Bat peep:,
appreelide %%hilt you 1I.. tar
the.a. I forerhearfl two nIlly told hens.
I'll in a earner. lair...111not and eartillt._
t.. treb•selo.... "I la. lia." they %s et,
ntruitirb; romin.1 fuleht,
rta t d tows 
--hul let hIta soffit!" 111,!
boulio.h Ifo say--oonit for
I'd litoe 1.. 1.11./W1
Monday- •
1.•1 Mr. Red It,,, 'ter thla rnornIng
"Fine .r.ty. Mr. 1:.ttetter I" I sn1.1
put think Fin a prony well
or. 9,1 I turned round and'
1,•,‘ f.•• 
'ult. shining on
II Mr. INmater HIlltrY11-he't
re;a0 t,,ta the 
I. "1"on'll lie well reased
ull ri•.Itt in a pa- flayn." Le rey•araed, :.44.4.4.4.44.4.4. 44 4444.4. 44.44.44.4.4444.4.4444.44+4,4 ,44.44.4.4.44
...I oft without explalnIng,
hat
Tuesday-
Pekin I,nek Ir loalm: her mind.
I to , 5ire of It. beefttpoo .111.1 the •
thie Ti,.' 1111Lly ! I had
• I,er I., 01,serve ithe fine Motel
Thanksgiving Speci3I
Th ursday and Friday
Nov. 27th and 28th at
leWILLIAM Fox.. 'es"' Pal
4 nted
Lad
..?
I .t.11-11.
,t115. TI...
1./0 11.1 t.. -peak
Wef!Itr 5(f if
1
I ••17 t'
rey.11.1 Mr-, I ..oho She eerttt.h.y Iat
S., 1 that', ss hill la• .ays. ,
Thursday-
4u11 Mr-. Speckled It a ha- been
tellinit dry:tali nt..r..., to
get neareol "'Fhbs
tiblau.lthy fur turkey".''
ttyof has I 44444 n. Why.
asell to go hunt
reieff.thein at thls
....111c. they stiqleil 1,114 It,
!tut flue., obi). are ..Vrr
'I :tins, Woe that 211 .11t Twine
theNt• 11,0.4!
Friday-
,litorpo the air I. this
biz ''• I said t.. ii Ilttle i.r.e.dine I met.
"Y.,. it sdt.el," "mild he,
nrinnien fi.on one end of Ida heak to
,, !••:•. I m•,•.- ..„, to-
mord the ,vIlere the farmer
ea. N1171r1/1.11Ing 1111is. TI1,1 he
‘‘,111.1. I iine eye at we Veal',
twdin,4  hf ye no 111111111.1r, at
obis, Ian','
(1..1.'1 think That 1-et.11.1. fil..ffit It
1..1 qen.e to It.
.‘t flu,' Mary rewel nh•
r,ptl.s Year ban been ospr. '
P111..11.Z. Mr, tbaohler'.itt iii ft
0,at he tiler t Ill an a. 'id. it
oft, r :I.,• I. N1 .10,y
• '.. 0,0...111, .1111.1.-
:Wt.., .1
• .11? I I:11.• 1,.1/
yfir.1 Sill .7•1no
taut ti i,.ii-tii it! stit.
rr, "--•• •
11
reit"
ft
A t! ,11.1‘ Re
it. han II, il.e nettet,O o:.1•••
&Ca O'Brien bDorottyMockaill
10, taw. 001,1,04,
tZeNotel T• :r.sr
• -7.:••e
"THE PA IA TED LADY." It appeals
to the best and highest in manhood and
womanhood. Don't miss it.
Admission 10c and 25c.
ifoleproof Exx
We want
You to
SEE OUR
DISPLAY
OF FINE
SHOES
FOR M N
ND BON S
1111111.1111114sWan
raziatria„Kwilati-4,-;w:
- 
ffolgor-d'of bro_sierg
LiAURIOUS--But not Extravagant
W1 CAN
SUIT
YOU IN
Clothing.
Handsortu
Line to select
Front. Alm,
Overco,i,.
Stocking selected for beauty need not disappoint in their wearing quelit;t-
not if you will ask for lioleproot.
In this famous hosiery. elegant stylish appearance is united with .0 line-spt.au,
woven-in strength that withstauds long wear and repeoted launderings.
Even though Holeproof offers highest quai:ty in hoFiery, Holeproof prices
are moderate. Millions of women have learned
that to always have beautiful, stylish hosiery is not
a matter of beying expensive hosiery, but of buying
the right kind- ihdePro4
lioleproof I losiery is obtainable in all popular styles
and materials. Try Holeproof next time you need
hosiery. $1.00 $1.50 $2.00
We feature I loleproof Hosiery because it carries
tIlt our Hie% of offering the best the market affords at prices that deliver the
tamost ill Sallie.
FaTON.
• Me-
t
;
•
-
I.
esnalrfir
Chrisimas
1611 'rodnol af4ain
before you
know ii!
.\ild the clernal
shopping! Sits oiii-
energ) this stir I
Nperttliiv; par! !
Olt in,:ne) to, !Ain..
wonderful 191( )';'()-
(il(AIJIIS \ our-
self. Not a new idea,
hut alw a) s t.11eetisc.
GARDNER'S sTruto
cffinmerciat Ave., FlI1(011, Ky.
4.4. 4. •:.  4. 4.4. oto • 4. 4....
Shoe Satisfaction.
STYLE.
)\l Ft )liT.
Neatness nn(I
,Quality are the
tx features of the IMSTUNIAN
SHOE
SO Ill b "s•
A. W. MORRIS
432 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
 
.11•••.. 
•
•
•
•
•
•
c are sp!endidl) prerared to liea! , .!or 11,)inc.
All Kinds of Stoves
Af prices that \\ ill please )0u. Come in „nd nits': a
I.»k at the ESTATF I 11'..kTIO)1..‘, the heating
\\ .inder of toda).
We also have a splendid line of Aluminum ware and
Qtieensware which will attract \ our attention at this
store, as well as many other useful items.
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.
\". ,dnut Str,et. Iineerperw, Fo!tn. hr.
11'r-14-Mr.-MEI
TAXI SERVICE
Phone 467
Open and closed cars. All night service.
RENT-A-FORD STATION.
H. L. HARDY TAXI CO. Incorporated
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Mgr.:1.114
.. the• 4.0.11
4,4•11..t1IiV,t 10 IIII11114tnitlIta. all I
neglect' as. the boy whose story we
I i \\IS have told.
IVIlat are we doing to put the sun-
. II'. Lee,' hulten, F4'• slim, or irrwitioe,,, into their lite '
...141194.11•./  1.41,........010•••••111•~4.......1%-.411•11. 
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Yuitolt
,to.,,criptiou Price 111.0i1 per year Wit , t ate you loine"
Application has he'd' made to en-
tar this publIcat.on as second
i•lass matter at tile postoffice, Fulton,
Keiitucky.
NEW PAPER FOR FULTON
Sit or four years vetetion fro Ii
hc,.;PaPer work I euter the hid I
lii a.: editor and publisher 44 Coe
4 'II Ion Advertitiste a weekly publi-
, cat.on. 'The prier will be $1.00 per
ear, payable in talvance
• Fulton Advertiser will be is
V paper. publielitil in the in-
tereet. and for the good of I- ilium.
earrounding districts, at d Fulton lllll Ity ale ay: has a number of 
biiing 116 a little to
i'ounty. reins publiehed in Fultort.
cou may Mel iutense'y local at
times, and 1 "..il exert :ery effort
• +awe tu nutke Ply lisper all 1./i4.  the name
elsainee.
t eV to nay.. V .i'S'S'sLtlttfl.II'!il
..114. repreeentattve iu every town
.tito dietrict in this and
Pol it Welly. the paper srittle.
Iteittocea i.•..
lieligoi•ele. the eolittuns of the
paper are open to any MA all denum-
inetione, and we shall take especiel
interest in the ;ails,. of educetion
and better schools.
There IS no bet•er opening for
it:equine:, than a well entninctvit
minty). newspaper in a tetinniunite.
The publication ot a le.wepatter is a
bueinese enterprise. and its $pace is
to the 'publisher what any ligitituate
1085 ie to iti °suer. Advertieine
elacaiiun of the public as to
ehtt you are, suit ere volt art. anti
shat yoi: hare to offer in the way of
opportunity. skill. talent or commod-
ity. The Uttly Ulan who hes nothire
te advertise is the one who has uotls-
fl to oiler in the way of servi,....
. • who cannot make good, Fulton
'lie opportunitie to effer. and
:latottl ' rf we te, "ii and try
it.
The Advertiser will In. published
It the same old stand we have otcup.: Nine out of len will 
admire lee'
led for many years, 416 lake Street. in a ciean minded ma
nner. 'la,. tenth
and I will be glad to hi ye you cail Amin will make so
me pert remark.
so. Its at any tele Of course it ig not his sister. or 
he
New 1„„,,triu i „dde„ ,,t tee ' would not make such reteavks. He
Job departntent end we arc ipetter.might ever. be ready to 
fight if he
prepared than esig. to prompt.) get heard any other 10t111 make them People wile go islit to hit tlio
out anything yet: may need in print. about his relative. emits of life generally end in the
These tee'll met, me): not mean spots: of •leatli.ins at rentionahle prices.
ith lee
4..t: anti 4.V..1y 41114,114411 )..11 4.1n
rev resitletictet being itla I
etl 511,1 reeeeleleti. Soon we will
„tine uew beeteese bioeke goitig .1
• • • •
55 hen a man exhibits ,
ary intelligence and pv,eie • •
hOT CAMPAIUN IN Saltir the world looke up to lee,
among men. Ills father
I: is being geliW ssilisPerA 1."1.11' a gotel 5:11111. of eredit
uglieut the vountry that a hot team- Is' hid „ „„„, .F1,, I.
101ian %Ail he waged for county ne„,,,,,it). tttr4t,tien \v„„:,
•dteet next year, ant! already friends are, wth,,, 1st to he
of taritme prospects are warming uy And yet it is the mother e
itio\igii:Iet Weir favorites in the cam- brings hi, int() the
• his violet:ell teecher from Infante
We undeastand that Clalfellee Heil- maturity—who Marts him oh
ry, who is serving his second tern mad wh ich he tra,ein wiih 
,weh
as County Court Clerk, will make the tinoi„n „11,1
:ace for sheriff, and J. 0. West, the 55'onien have never leen ..•
present sheriff, eel' lie Olit for county I:wk. just dues in thI
Court Clerk. w Its, many yeare here. .
-twill. in Vull" receive them, although c..
tositlralits. W I. Shope who made .1 is quick to take but .
good race in the 1920 primary %t ell
110 110111A Ilint,W his hat in tie. 1,ne Woman %%tilts for her tie I.
this I bite Go:titter Johnsoa.
Miley Jell 11 T110111•tssill, Everybody pull together for t
Tom Hale anti others.. Johnson alisl Fulton hospital. It is an instittit.
iluddleston have both served the thut.it need,. from a litinianitar..
county as sheriff and will be re- etandpoint, and will do much for .
membered as irakine good officers. SU 11.1W I W iinee t is Under,.
John Tholl•pson itilisle the race in • • • •
1;14. :920 prituare :Ind
hy only few votee.
In the race for county attorney
Jim Roney. of Illekman. and Lon
eettnte ,tf ',when, will ne doulo
make the eampaign interesting f..t•
a third entrr•
'robe Jacks in will enter the race
for re-eleetion to the Wile, of latter.
tind the non who attempts to beat
him will have to go some. Jacksaa
is said to be lite beet ,lailor Fulton
.•ounty ever had.
Judge Charlie Nugent is making a
record for himself as a county oalcial
:Mil Shell'sl be promoted by the Vole
of Ills. peOttle 10 the Circuit bench.
Varitme ea:LIM:lee will be ain-
tiouneing soon Iall., last!' we can eie.
-Who is who."
was beaten
Think Before You Speak.
Wlittn a pretty girl walks along the Some people juet t',r.•
etreet many male eyeS nre upon her, tife Stalling for t,,
nionient to arrive. ' • ..
ally gets them when it the.e.
It a sympathetic ehord
litipihnity waits for you to entre
• • • •
Iltul Ina& Illst wood in ..
end rested on tht• seventh. x%
i fellow who goes Him one le
resting till of 1114.
• • •
One of the busiest places in Fie.
today is the Browtier mill we.
hundreds of farmers are deliver.
corn anti hay. But few realize t•
magnitude of this business.
Browder !stilling Co., la ktIOV:11 1 l• •
aghout the country US paying
bighted market prices, and tie..
the reasen why so many bring C
grain here.
BRIEF SHOTS-
a fact, though, that "motile
dew" rhymes beaatifully with
ment brew.
with its. I w" „hatt„ of vow:. if the tenth man would think before
, have handed its a dollar rolls
neme wtli not be aded to "wn.
rtsulai etiliscription list.
Put-Ilshing a paper Is vote,ng new i!Y
Oars Is a nee:so:aid. teir titterer.- ,
in tills reepece It would be ideal 
55 
.ourtesy ttey t. alancl for their too short for Stich a inesitheill
trenibie In the preeei. P I a 11,
Ilt.11 expel..eh., her. Even the
note tel Of vlepliatlfs
A n•ally brave wan f•eie no teeattte, 
 
411114101=11111111111rill-,./,e‘e•eat
r.te.atter of your household; a, cep.. , thought !eat and inc. slignriCetarosir, tttfloic
h WW1c`alled tire Jap-Y.,171chs
771 711'.7y-"iqiing It, but renieuber 'sister is entltled te the same Olivet- war. Call off the dogs. 1.11,
1
.10.1.11010 ••••••11,4•••••••
-Ay
SatuFday, iiovembain
win be OLD
CI-1;1114mmiowe""
DAY in Fulton.
SCATES & MARKS
M I) I )I:,\ 1 .1•.NS
‘Villi one Standard 'Eke and
Tiii)t. to tile pa Hy regisfrrint:: the
/i4i)EST F01:1) CAI: al mit'
die
IV ?NE
Come in and register. You may get this Tire and Tube
free. Remember the Date, Saturday, Nov. 29th.
SCATES & MARKS
Fourth ,Styt•t-t
Ford Dealers
Fulton, Ky..]
1%. Ad t,„.rti tt „.t„hte t„ „ ahy rete Latei. 0 t r. they are only
dully paper sixteen years Before hi'
tnnt period I wae associated with • . elonie folk. iite A a I,•ry• •
some ef the largest metropolitan Ke Ting everlestingly at it 1.41111-4 Iii4iposition. They aittlia Voll.
city publicatione and have wor,:ed '' '0Y—end teimetimee fee .  of t-91,11dslit; citvl.ty
.a the "harness" more ur less lot the l'""..?"“ 'J5 V.
thine-rive v earl. During my • • •
t -.cud u from n wspaper work 1 Ye,. iellowe are aleaye ready
conducted a job offiee. and I wish to something eood about the man
bare, to thank ytit lot• the!it„,a1 0 hiltI, He eater hit Oa for
patrunage you hay, given me. ! am stilt, h.
gratufni also for the encouragt !emit • • • •
aRd Illteial pstrollat:s• you alveil Sonletillies the W0111:1 II Who is tits-
toe ior the initial niunbe,. ,,,. the ditits,Intest in love commies herself
Prilton %vitt] tee ,Itoncle that LP is a
It it. Williams teet. e flyway.
•rhe spirit of co-operation existingJust a little Sermon
Ile, ii, aitrue ,„ry „f.'t'er),I„y mom; Fulton merchant, today
life that ...nein:, a sermon for every angers well for the future of tile
(Its' from a commercial standpoineadult pewees: in Pultoe,
Twos:sl..1,aing in Liaison, they are giving
tie* wat4 is is.. „.14,-, in edition to exceptionally low pekes
ee•re two tittle het, ether indueements of a reaIly worth
Th. 55.„, while Cal lire. Itelialf or the Me...
h ii,! w„, w:, It'll' eliante who make' it posSible for
and Loddied !los Itt,i411 hors. volion's big TnIIIICS Day, the Adver-
older „h.. 1,i4 Iii,„0„ti„ii tiser invites its thousands of readers
but met Inoroet tt.-sissst. to Fulton and be the city',
„nd ,nd „ „.,„1
 
•truest.; with the assurance they will
Ills parent., he made to feel at home beeauee of
(tee d„). t h„ t„htttt„t. ,,,„. „tid the warm weleottie extended by ['se-
Ill' 1,1,4111,1,1, 4Hrr5- I tnn's retail interests.
• • • •But 11,1 e Us,petting 'en. the congress, says an exeliiiii.
Did yar.. know that more titan II soon be deprived of :Is last e%
..urialttine bey. bectiese had not
been it..nral of hie quarter million dollars is paid out for doing nothing. And still. •
but ht,t tp.:„ in Fulton annually for poultry, eggs are tittles when nothing Is pref,.
oaftion did II,, 5 here,. and butter fat? Good prices are pall to something.
The neighbor let ia it tonne one at all times by our poultry
,,ight thinking futere of the and people come here front (mite a
Iemalning ..hild. Ile ‘i.altiel....41 if dietance to got the henetit of the
had beets I.sir atilt it. Mitt highte-v market pricee.
• • •ilbnC1114!4•11 Illat II.' Ita.1 1101.
The next 1411„. he ...155' the hit!. Pulton may well feel proud of ite
fellow he Nt'•11 Killa loin Ii' 'sit Ii illstitlItiollS. Fs•W towns of
him. tie gay, to,” „the. atte„_ this stet, ran touch its. '11,e gentle
tin he hail gic• e hie hriefier, and and industrial condition, of a tom-
• ontioned teat nem, da, e, :nuttily are reflected in the bank -
eay 140Ails '1 nil in the aeterints of money
Soon le, detect, •1 it eliange. and in ettined by them upon t he fund, inat
the CoUt•se of tt fete months there here 'wen lodatel out to strenghten
eite a wonderful traneformation. The the variona lines :aid keep clear tlit
morosenette graduallY dieeppeaced, various eleinitel. of business. 11'110u tact.a are—powerful,
,nil was ,epineed by a su need adornment. When you pc
;,ositioa. 1,Vith good times hanging ot to itur )-our itilvertisns copy, make it ens.:
Not all slue t iistigliltor. s oat tails, the proper stunt is for tia lathing. State your
course, but it had it:: offeet. I• 55 0"1. soIling ttnd kn In ply. lint also Oaks
tided i rumoring the gloom tioti ad man can help
?Guided 1110 hr.:inter. brain and bre- has built up .5es, ee• et,,,
,411/etIlls better quai:ttes to the How to pay the income tax isn't Industries in the otiditry. Therm
,ortiiya 
.tit,th•ring us halt !,5 , 1:111C11 :19 1Ins.• 'strive lo illakt: you" ettracte o
TheTa nre little chtldreo arounCtO get the Income, and entertaining.
TI Iiis beatity ul 5, t
eornetimee skin deep But that
far as the art-rag.- utak eye
pelottrals
The good point of a hot :V an
141.1i.ltO/1 11111 hy hut 5' people In the
Mall they are not.A1 by a lee-
i511 sli1 1, siltisliine its
 
ti:, • t, Is:'
st i,etter than litootishine ill lit,
stontaeh.
The Lord gate yeti life heel. •
strength and happinees. An •
III clitireh On Suede). is little It,,
to give in ronrit,
84411Itt men rem,. into t he N .
making a noise, thrift throoe'
',tektite a lege., r 011... and
oil it a tljstvs.,,jug en, .1fn
we ilon•t.
Candidly. we ant. finial ill
;11.44li svuuts, murilere, hold
°nett, scandals, end other le
of a Ill 11Sellistlit. Nothing 511
ever happens, anymore
In this world lere
Millen and a half it,
don't believe it go oill ate.
Practically every man has a st.
craving tor wealth .5 few are e.
ing to earn it.
The world is:., yoll enie sit
%vial' you go 0111 .11441 t
114.Yon pa vs iti atl va lit e.
Well Written Advertising
Entertainin6
'414‘1 P) A
,
dennelhA ..:14 te,
A7iLTON
Just received a big shipment of
uI1e's Jersey Cream Chocolatc I6
$1.00 pound Boxes for - 75 cis
Five pound boxes for $3.00
We also have a fresh supply of the famous Norris candies. 1
in beautiful boxes, and to get you better acquainted
with this delicious candy we will sell
 , Just as a reminder, wc want you to know that our
display el I I oliday goods will be more elaborate
this year than ever, and we invite you to visit our
store before buying your gilts. All kinds of dolls, etc
41.
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Wed.gesday, 26th
SPECIAL FOR CASH ONLY
One gagon bucket of nice
country sorghum for only
AT
$1.00
Lovell's Grocery
We never had a nicer lot of sorghum ,ind
you will miis a treat if you fail to take ad-
vantage of our Wednesday special. Of
course we have lots of other nice things
to offer, but nice sorghum at $1.00 per
gallon is our Special for Wednesday, and
you should get yours early to avoid disap-
pointment.
*mu, Quality is Right" if you get it
LON/ F LL'S
till (:i)litut \ coot l'hone 801 Fulton, Ky.
"oA Neeszily Clad Ankle"
D0N'T be satisfied with stockings that wrinkleand sag. With women who realize the ne-
cessity of being faultlessly clad, Everwear Hosiery
has become a tradition. The unusual excellence
of this hosiery has won it the preference of better
dressed women everywhere. .
MOPPIS Fry
"The All Lather Shoe Men." Fulton. Ky.
UV ft 4.4
.10 le "leis
Profit3
The dairyman who i; getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
t. low who has found out how
Ito get more milk at less cost
per pr -d!
He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing
to capacity. And --what's
more - it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chi w fed
herds are making toe most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.
Browder Milling
Company
Distributors
Fulton, K .
After reading this paper
send it to a friend.
vane ”esiestate"4 -.1"
TOBACCO MEN ECONOMIZE 141PRUVED UNIFOIM INTERNATIONAL
nounces Save Or- lind.a...sflar,,,,91
ganizationey. • - •
Co-Operative Asso
Steps to
on's M
ciation An- -
- . •
lopkinsville, Ky.-Foilow- 7 Les
y
5oning the regular monthly meet
ow of the board of directors to
,he Dark Tobacco Growers',
Co-operative Association here,I
announcement was made at thel
association headquarters that:
i•conomies put into effect for
the coming year would reduce ,
;ire (slim at tog costs Lipproxi- I
tuately $140,000. This comes'
rim reduction in salaries, elim-
!nation of a numuer of posi-
( Leos combinations and
concentrations. In the latter is
(he decision to operate only one
.eceiving station in each of
the central towns of the !Us-
ti ict, as against a multiplicity
of these, running as high as
Ail %se at a place in the past.
It was also announced that
the working personnel has now
about been selected for the
coming season, and that front
!low MI efforts would be di
cried to perfect plans for
handling the new crop of to-
bacco as expeditiously and eco-
nomically as possible. An
announcement has been made
as to the proposition advocated
in some parts of the district for
ling the new crop by auction
rather than holding it for prices
AO. on it according to grade. It
's understood some of the direc-
ors favor this plan, while oth-
'e- oppose it.
WANTS BOYS TO
GO TO HICKMAN
---
it Would Relieve the Crowded
Condition of Masonic
Orphans' Home.
Louisville, Ky.-Removal of
m:s in he Masonic widows'
:nil orphans' home here to the
Tyler home in Hickmao, was
suggested by A. E. Orton,
'..rrand master, in his report to
,he grand lodge of Kentucky,
which began its 124th annual
meeting ghere.
Something must be done to
relieve the overcrowded condi-
tions at the present home, Mr.
Orton said. The Tyler home
would give the boys the bene-
fit of country and iy
;-00:1 be eettobTtal-in
tore, he said.
The Tyler home was donat-
eu Robert A. Tyler, Hick-,
man, who left practically his.
,mlire estate to the Masonic
widow.:• and orphans' home ,
,v hen ho died last January. His
rift was estimated at $400.000.,
I:epws of James Garnett.
. treasurer, and Fred W.!
I lardwirk, grand secretary.
were aiso read. More than 1,-
:ont Masons from all parts of ,
Kentucky were here for the
meeting.
+4-4•4•4-1-4-1.:••••••:eheeesesiot..:-++++
Optical
Efficiency
(j.Careful service is charac-
teristic of our eye examin,
atiors. Our experience
makes our tests unerrim;
and vodr eyes are sate in
our care. We can relieve
aI4 forms of eye strain,
take away those frown.7
and overcome headaches
tj Don't Wait until it's ton !:7‘t.
but have your eye3 eizonined now
FL F. DeMyer &Sons
Dr. J. J. 1101.
In Charge. Fulton,
4.444.44/..t .1+4.4+++.1.4.4.4.4.+11.++.1.*
sa..
Lesson for November 30
THE. GOOD SAId•Rilfsti
Trvr-
(IIi.t•S1 'Fr.\ • I I. , .1 . haiorI II) Cs011 rvrri, ;tii 11,), ii..1 I
*i(h all thy soul and ail!, ;.II 1 II).
etretiati., fluid with all 110
thy aelahbor 31,1 2;
1.111.dAity Tssisiss-Tti, St.,) It
(loot! Neighla,
J, 
..5/ 1 1 1( TO1'11.- - Par.t1,1.. 01 II,,
Good 5at/m.11,a II
ItS"ri.:1MEislATE A It ,It
IC--Itssw II, I
VItt'N‘t A Is Al'?
:Srights., .5,,? 1?
I. Ho Eternal Life (vv.25-2s).
I. 'file Lass...a.t gliessissis is ;21.
''1,0 III.?''' het,' 1110111,1 01Ie v1.0,11 if)
religious law. the Scripture,. not
yer iii 0111' /1/1.1../11 ,,1 (1J I 1.,1 III.
It would noire nearly cori-• -.pond I.
thessissical professor. 1 be la yet.'s
objeet was 10 1r:to Jesus - to induce
Ulm to take sm.!, u statist as %vomit
weaken His influence as it teacher.
Ile eXisessiesi /WI irish stun.'
dill:II:1:m the
:2. (111.,11,,n (v. 20, Tholtzh
Jevi50 linea the motive of the
he did not evade its illlest ;0W 110
WPM hilt, 111 he 1,1W, file Ijohl us n.h
was familiar II. IOW. time wits
rola. .1. of his own weapon.
The Lawyer's Reilly (V 27/ 11e
Iliad.' an intelligent :111,S el' 11, 1:1(11,1
1/1111 o, 1; 11' 11:c
P11111facc,1 love io t....1 till
h„le sr( hip mil
duty.
4. Jesus' Reply Iv. .1'.).: This
stri.ightforward answer w,•tit t,, tiie
heart of the lawyer. Porfeet to
Ood and 1114111 is truly the ,5,,r.ftiros
Ni man has yet had or can Mete such
love. eondition pre:dudes
Ita possibility. Man's tailure to niem.
tiro lip in thh, . . hi, c1111
11e1111..11.11, 'Ille 111WylT keenly felt
this thi nst. Ile WIts4 11011•11t 401 4,11 Ids
own grssillssi and convicted
II. Who le My Neighbor? (iv.Ifi 37).
1. T111. Lawyer's Question (v 29).
This question reveal., the insince-Ity
of the noAyer. Christ's ati-wer had
reaclosl his 0011.i.11.11..e, 111111 111/W 11^
seeks to escape the difficulty by ask-
ing • curilmiq question.
like he to get off by
cp.,,,ti,,r) tin 10 the mennIng of •
sssis' AnsWer ("Nr. :ill 37),
kInSWered the lawyer,:
quer,. on. In she parable of the ;Is...!
nein:Met- snif It man' t
be a ntighbor, or what losing a
neiAbor means. 0-1st' answer fool
it double ttuning. .."'Nnot only made
char who Is my neigabor, hut made
It clear that the lawyer wits not play
lag the neigishor. Ile tin us was ...al
vieted of is' 'I having been a neighliiir
(I) Who Is flys neighbor': This des-
titute and wounded man left on the
whighay fry the robbe e mrs 14 than
who needs it neiglihnr. My iielghleir.
therefore, is the . no who neeik
help, whether hi, 11V1.4 next door or
on the other si,le of Ow it "rid. These
who hose the Spirit of Christ con see
their neichhor, "n every hand.
(2) What being a neighbor Means..
I ism supreme i.oneern should not be
-AVM, in tny neighbor?" but "V.'hose
neighbor um I?" To be a neighbor Is,
(a) to be on the lookout for tho.,e In
fl '','J of our help (v. (3). (b) To
have 1,11111111qslon on the needy (v.
33). Christ's compassion was aromted
ns Ile came trite slit tot with those
who %tyre {Offering ;11111 In need. All
those who have his nature will he
likewise moved. (e) To give to those
In bee,' (v. 34). Many are willing to
give money to help the poor snit
nee, ly. but are unwilling to personal.
ly minister to them. Many times she
persottliti Is more important than
the material aid. We should give .mr-
selves ti9 Weil mg our money. (ii) l'o
bind up wounds ( . :14). (e) To set
the helpless one{ on our beasts while
we ssitiii is. Thisto proot thlt
love is gentline. Christians will deny
theniselsos in order to have something
y.ive to those who have m ed. rid,
Stun of .4itiptitity is greatly needed
today, (f) To bring to the Inn and
take ,',m r' of tla• unfortunate (v. 341.
S:s.11111ne IssVe does not !cave Its service
Incomplete. Much Christ hut n.
Is spasmodic, helps and then leases a
man to lake care of himself. (g)
(V. 37'). it 00,t VOOrl
/10111 to he a neighbor. Love is the
most expensive thing In the world. It
i-ost nod ills only Son. It coot ehrist
W. Nlay we gO and do likewise'.
Christian Life
the 10051 of Ii s'
In hr Inc 1,1 tI\e ihe 1 life
arm.. from 101..11110111g 1.1 1..th k1,-
1/n111111).11d.
Sin
There .11 Sill that runs deeper In
tbe soul Omit tl...1 inerelltude.-
Westl.111 Advo. roc
The Hoping Man
The hoping man 14 at ras s the liel;,-
Ing I lirlstinit.- ern 1 1,1'1 AO-
{{Cate.
Losses and Gains
\V'mt earth ra:is mir 00,11vsi iiissee
are )(ten 0111- togItet gains.
216 Church Street
- 
1-7 Ct5II! 13 it
;1 A
.e.S•Pga "Vra,..40,91111111.1..... • .
-and that
GOES, 13'Gocht
guarantee
"All ntercharts seltiog
OshkoshB'Gos;i0ver-
alls are authorized 'to
replace without cost
any garment that does
not (rive absolute satis-
facz;ott regardless of
the time worn."
C),Iiti1 11()%lkellC11,0
Btatar--71
Uniote Made OVERALLS
"'ley Mo., M,s,ie Good or We Will"
OshKosh B'Gosir Overalls,
Mill shrunk, double dyed Denim
Good $5.00 value, special price this week
4.65
The Fashi
Powers & Willingham
Fulton, Ky
FLIION'S BR
IF)
11)40 
• a r! St o ie
-
Extend you a welcome to inspect their big
stock of
Dry Goods, Clothing
Hats, Shoes and
Notions.
312 Lake Street Fulton, ky.
"Evers- Das. in LA ery tt as, tt e endeavor to
Please our customers ss kb better service."
PAUL DeMYER
Store No. I, Commei cial '..entle
111011es 119 ard 874
Paul DeMyer & Co.
Stm-e No. 2 Fourth StreLt
(S;
I .p-to-tlic-tniiiittc Sanitary
Meat Market and
Grocery.
•
Vt c sell evci.vtitiog f‘, ftmiud III .501 up-to-dale
Meat \Loh:A and t;itiect. establishment. Our
stock is all nice aitti Fresh and of hest quality.
We also buy and sell Poultry, Fggs and Butt,:t .
Prompt Dcli‘cr.
11
PI*
f
r-
toirt
haw* mess •
ADVERTISER
DIX RIVER'S
HUGE DAM
UNDER WAY
Kentucky Scene of One of the Greatest Engineering
Projects In the Country.
It CID Think of that, and you get s tl xl. CO 
idea of the magnitude and inc
ance of the work that is now preThe first load of cement en eeeding within seventy-live miles ofpoured into the Dix River leine thus the city of Louisville, four milesinsugurating the lamest piece of de- from the historic and fascinating
telopment work ceee- widertaken in
Central Kentucky, and bringing to
realization an idea, a hope, on am-
bition of 0 Kentuckian WhO has
werked day aid night for fourteen
year that it might conic to pass. , and where the' boisterousThe sit, of the dam is in Dix River , is of human latest break thythree .e id .e half miles from its twig stillness of this 16.1nitjful reetetemouth et High Ihridge, where the DIX Call hardly realize that fourteen yearsflows into the Kentuelie• Mercer ego all this was nothing but an ideaCounty ec isane silk. Garrard on in the mind of a young- citizen ofthe other. At this point the gorge of Riehmond. Kvthe river is very narrow, and its
limestone eaiis rise sheer front the L. 11. Herrington
water. Engineers of international L. B. Herrington is still a youngreputation have acclaimed it an ideal man,• being new only 43 years old.piece to build a high dam. 1, When he was 29 he first conceivedIt might be better fleet in ties re- the idea of making the Dix Rivermarkable story to say that the Dix ' work for mankind.River project will cost a tottad t5 Cii At his office in tonisciiir Mr.Her-million dollars--a sum greater than ' rington, who is new vire presidentthe entire public debt ,,f t h. Stwe of of the Kentucky Utilities Company.Kentucky. That includes the cost of as well as the Kentueky 113,elro-Elec-the dam, power house and the cost trie Company, which owns the Dixof transmission lines and substations., River projcet. discussed the orig i nThe dam itself, when completed, of his big idea.
will he tulle' than the Inter-South-1
idorn Building, towering between the
- 
the ea eif melee the Dix
erugged cliffs of Dix River gorge to a Riser for eater tomer originalith.
yn•
' he was ked.height of 270 feet. It wilt form w o ? a!
-No , ' he rep 
as
l d, iten't.ie "it elake thirty-six miles long in
Garrard and Mercer Comities. The ! panne imeine was the first man
to recognize its potentialities."Dix River Dam will be the highiee.
east of the Rocky Mounteins. Mr. Herrington than produced thefollowing extract from eve of DanielSurpasses lhooeevelt Dam.
lie as e el] as n power, it 1 Boone 's reports of the Westerns:see i derness, whieh was tine publishede enema,: the fa r-I a med 
lhooectelt Dam in .1riema. That it Wilmingt"ne Del., in 17". in aJohn Filson called -Discoe.dam, built eith the aondermen book by e
vi.y, Settlement and Present State ed4,f the e odd focussed on it. de-
Kentucky." Filson 's book was retrines eeelim horsepower. The
I/ix Kerr Dam a ill develop 3m.
000 hor,emesor.
erthur Dat is, an engineer Of
settlement of Shakertown, twenty
miles southwest of Lexington.
Tourists these fall &eye; who visit
the big construct late camp at thelain site, where lee men are on-
elevcel in the building of the concrete
Stage
 Of Construction Of Highest Darn East
  Of The Rockie;)
Gorge of Dix River, Three and One-Hall Miles From High Bridge
On Mil Arent the highest dim east oi the Reckieb being 11.11. Ii a I I leeteet 7e 'U t• I OSS acid 701) feet thick at the hese. Al lower rightis 1.. II. Iletringten, who Meered flie' proieCt.
began looking around him. Ile found
. that the streams which empty intopublished in London in 1793. I ,he Kentucky River have an unnsual-"Dick's Rivet." wrote the famous 1 y ranid flow. Central Kentucky ispioneer, "joins the Kentucky in a , h. .1 1. t e F 11. I.northwest direction, is about forty- 
' to the Kentucky mountaine a per-
.international reputat eel. who planned live yards wide at its mouth. This 
' son actually goes down and not up.
and built the Itineeevelt Dam, is the , river curiously heads and interlocks • The waters front this plateau h-tve
man who is aesmeated with L. F. , its branehes with Salt River, and e, ,„„„,,etty quiet; ear i„t„ ee. 4,,,_
Herta, another femme; engineer, and the „nee., ,,i, ,,-;„...„.,,,tit. River.
tucky. 
etructien e , • ee ei•• ,-, ,, ,,,,.i, Teal-
edilerS III pla7111111g and building the • e1/ix River Dam. Thi• next step was to feel which ity or 1„,;,...0,,, , •;„, • .„,„i„.... ,„.„,_The Dix River Dani is knewn as Boone Drew a Map of It. etf the Kentucky's tributaries had Tha, i„,,..,„ -,..,,,, e..,..-- ,e; e•the first great hydro-electric power 
"Dick's Ricer runs through a great . the most flow end the quickest. falL
of first-rate land, abounding . 
ment. 't, r . .• ,..- e.iiii e el. ledam in this region of the United body After tramping and riding over the , 700 f• ,•"1 ., , e e ei, :21 7 , • 7Bluegrass region, Herrington hit • wide :it t'
States, and the eneineering world is ; with cane, and affords many exeel- Ias much excited over it as the po- I lent mill seats. 'Many mills are al- 1 highly
i upon the Dix as being thelitical world is o'er a Presidential, teed) beet on this stream, seine 0 I
meet feet a-•,e e eon 'entente(' vessel for the 
. '; creation of electric enet gy. Let ewheel are represented in the map,.
; fter discovering this important fand will have, plentiful supply f• o- ' his task has 'mit be un
election.
To Kentueke. the Dix River project
means much. In tins age when water
1 .Idea Did Not Come II)' Nlagic. ;quire thee right,. to the farm land -l'nfortunately for the' romanticist
c lid-sc cell Fe'" cell lcd Ii "Ii'who might tell this story hereafter, I (' Btu', I:,„, 1„1„, „flierrington's idea did not (cane full- with the thieceene, el minute endgrown in the middle of the nigh'. It rerplexii eee, i•iiiinet be, vice
was no midsummer dream. Ne an ales legued• e; ""1-;rei1I't,!'fell on his etioolieg head. It Was nnt
caee of dashing from the bathtub . gele'.,•‘.!....1 ii•Jiesked Herringtene
h a
shouting 
-Eureka" lies eur cakielei• , ee.e ;mates, tiled haveGrecian friend Archimedes. If he 'al/Moved, tie- - Dix thirst hydru-clechao fallen into the Dix Rivet- gorge teic dev""ement•and had come bobbing un with theidea of damming it in tem.e ways 
For example, in lIerringion'.-
then one, this might have made • 
earls
frfeaimIcuitastkhneisadh:aldeirsacfit'eibetter story. 
ciiThe fact is, however, lie 
di,coverelled :,hoalis faeofall
the euitabilite- of the- Dix River by knew- that the. mielay N iagara,va Id intellectual process. Interested wit h it, rilehing, foamingit water power as against steam as
a means of generating electricity. he 
ft e,r.tre..nati,ut
fall could be utilised, it anted
make tremendous power. The
project, a hen COMpleted, Will ert
the full benefit of a fall of 2-.11
feet, half of the entire drop.
'The Dam's Dimen,ion,.
TO stele. iii • it 11011,1-
sary 111 
",r.
power is coming eapully to the for!, ejlays4.41.thieeeeet.serse. 
-4/111111L4111 11 1Ctheesenee blmse, ree rum eight of 270-feet i WeeKentnekXeleal 12st• r''Weualr-61--w—el are similar to the oen -s of that it was trued- bey-en-id I, t or tireel ',ridge, a few miles from the dareeiaieeiee in a movement which means way e of a doubt. To do this it was ne. es- irk, the seeond highest bridge in te,he saving ,,f lintel,' labor for slate-1 
' Sary Matre ,enevey, ;ee l only fit"; feeL higherMill 0 eleine .
It ntrane that million, of doe
!are in construction e ork is be-
ing spent eithin the State's hor-
des*. it means that the wealth
ot the State will be permanently
Increased. It meanie that a %lea
flow of electric energy will issue
forth day after day year after
year, to work for Kentuckians
in the theusend and ens' way -
that that enerey is put to human
use.
Amt dee. forget Tbe iFS
River Iient project 1. an metering
and veer useful inelesti cal moriiimeet
--WIC that will be working when tee:
eeneratieti is gone and fee eethen,
,heii the next generaeon gene
,•id forgotten. on and ea ir.to
ern vistas of time.
The Inman race will always use
ectriicity, that great, mysterieus
• atural force whose. origin and hien-
' .7 are still unknown. .1nd the Dix
eiver, which for theu.sands of years
..as cut its -way theough the solidiack into the deep channel where it
aw runs, wel ie.iwing theesands
.f years hence.
Thus, in the Dix Piver ',reject,
ature's mighty energy, caught at a
:gh point of fiery in the, wild scenic
eandeur of Mercer arid 1herrard
.es, will be harries eel end eon-
perhap, until tile pro! el ten.
I 
• ,I e 1 ,,, lhe tee ` ell
t ProbavY . te e el ee - 0 bridge 1.0-
415,—__ ___ 
_ 1
, I itOnlm reed and :eerie teepee -.eater in the doest seasons. The ........igzetta.....ms.....rger,
"Dick's" River, 1.7.4 it was known to
• the pioneers, as power-producer,'
that he made a it e of it. Perhaps I
elso it was because: this region had
a stragetie defenelve value. Boone
•aid it was "the safest part of the •
country franc the incursions of In.
diens."
I Commenting upon Boone's state-
ment, Arthur Giesler, the celebrated ,
Getman engineer, who helped widen ,
. the Danulie and who was formerly
eneineer for the German empire,
',aid: "It is, therefore, evident that ,
Kentuckians have overlooked this
eatural resource for many years."
Incidentally, Giesler's report of
the feasibility of Dix River for hy-
dro-electric proceeses, from vhich I
dis sentence was taken, was highly
in•trurnental assurieg te-. prreeet.
' But it wasn't until Heriington ,
!canie along that Daniel Doene's ideas
, about Dix River tete.,
 
given a sig-
nificance that he ne, er dreamed of.
' In 1909, Herring: ii cevneil a small
power plant in 11.chnione which
. furnished power for the 1,glaing sys-
' tent of that city. i mom a smell m-
1 he' real standpoint. he was getting on '
1 very well, hut he had a consuming'
, ambition to enlarge his horizon and!
te increase his field of operations,1
And tie was still toe young, being
tin ler 30, to be balked by thoughts
ef the magnitude of his idea.
scientific calleuletions extending ovcr
a period of twelve years. Next h •
had to elinvince big capital.job as John C. C. :Mayo bed in
nection with the veal of the Big
Sandy—that the ealeteeetor.s
correct and that the Lee River we
the ideal site for a dam—a site
which would justity the expeneiter,
of he did not know how many mill-iene.
Bit by bit eviden..e to this
was g'- the'red. F ,rexample,
twelve years every ,Irop of wieer
that peso,d the, present client site was
gaugeil end the results of the gaug-
ing tabulated. At the end of this
tee :Ye-year measurement Herring-
ton was able to tell the men he ap-
proached fer bucking just how teee•li
Water hail et•sed ate! . Oa Ic
power would have been generate.1
had a dam existed.'
I.ike a famous chain-store system.
which counts the passerby fee (ley,
he:ore it establishes a store :it :my
cc-is-en point. Herrington knew te
horsepower the force that wenn lie
availhle.
Other Tasks.
And there were other :trill,
tasbe. It follows that when
is built a Lime section of the, e'eui 'r,
is flooded by the wittele whiell ccl
penned behind the wall. lierringne•
l and his associates were fenced te
Striking Points About
The Dix River Dam
The Dix Re er Dam projeet
cc ill fie t $7,00e.000.
It Yidl be completed oil Feb-
ruary 1, 1925.
Ily it electric poteer for Cen-
tred leenttickt will be as-
set-. d for gulleral kill, 10
COM('.
1--Th. dam will 271) fret
, tall (the highest ease of the
• Rockies). 7410 teet peek at
'twee, t a perine to 21 feet
and 760 fet.1 wide at its top.
e -1 einteinin r obie 3 ard, of
material wee he used in its
conet ruct
6—The idea of a dam at this
spot was conceived by a
young Kentuckian, fourteen
year, ;1;40, 'eels fore-
ca,t let Daniel Boone 150
ago.
7 —elle dam tr ill form a lake
thirty-six mile, long.
e Pae.villeeecc aiereorks cci
be drowned and a new Oen,
necessitated.
9--More ha er will be g aer-
iited than is general. ..1 by
I he cc -,rid- ía mous It eosevelt
Dane
Ill—Needy all the poarr to he
genereted has already been
coet racted for.
11--All this is leeppening with-in seventy-five miles of Lou.
i ,t :Ile, :eel tarn p ern:earn/A,
affect the life of Central
Kentucky.
euegnifieen: lie ' lespiiing view ot
One of the interesting featuresthe whole eountry round will be com-
about the dam is the neeessity ofmanded. Undoubtedly it will be a
repairing the damage that will bemecca for tourists ai.,1 will stimulate
caused by the overflow of the river.tourist interesi in a I echoicwhich, be-
The farm lands adjoining the river,souse of its beauty, is iichly descry-
,. ef course, have already been 'wr-ing of wide fame.
ehased, but that IS only part of theWhen the dam is completed the t„ le.
watere behi nd it will rise nearly to
When the dant ie menu/tried,II.,' top of the deep eeree. On en,.
,n the entire eatereeirks of the'he' there' re will be a hamlet throug 
City of Danville ill be sub-which flood tide, mily es,',1pe to tilt
inc-reed, and a Ilea' plaint, in -river below. On ninety
eluding ,tation end The ',resew owning eempany is afeet from the op ef the dam, will . 
. ' subsidiary of the, Middle West Utili-filer. .111 have to be hue( byie holes throteeli wiieh the water
the Kentucky ililr,•411ei Dec ties Company in Chicago, aid has
".iii tho wate,, t'"mpany• which the priij-
will pour into feur great penstocks the strongest financial backing. G.
W. Hamilton, chief engineer of theI', m behind the elein driwn the fats
 ed• Middle West Company, is one of thethe strUCtOte tll the poWer-iliillSe Tim hti, ;yin d,,,wa a large part men who ili•Set"es i, .•,r pert elhe the foot. lit rt. the- st-itteer e.t tho ,zteett•iiten‘iiie St,:tee the. e -et t frit assee ie ewe( ee.11 encometer the, lutes ii feur tine ighway, ire:11,meg a highwey lei nig, ef 11 i• t, ::•.•t lie- • a rep )i-t1-ties. lea,•11 turbine, in turn wiil This will have to he relocated by n it, 1, a-eletity, wh. conclusi11 insall electric inee•ritor abet,. it the eine, city for a dietanee of a ;ire. tietdly it.I' e means cif a vete:, el sleet. mile :eel a half. The new bridge will Ike. beiiimi all the, activity whichbe hoe feet abeve the, water level. tie 1W 111:1Y lie- viewed at the dam 'situ,Power Itas Alremb Been Sold. A  art of the county highway be- the •ritta.., the engines, the steam.in the top ,,f the lake appeiee IWeet1 14111.611 "Aid Btlena Vista will shevels, th.• reilrea.1, the large forceetely 6,000,0410.000 feet of Wit'.er ,ulenerged, Os eel; as a bridge. of men witheit will be nearly doueledo :II be stored te reate tle, pre. -nee 'the new bridge. will be of a modern as the work pregreeses, lies the idea., the penstocks necessary 1., 0.1111 •teel type, Will lit' 220 feet above the which gerinimeted in the mind of
rs. Most iif the t,.ever tire will A- evidencing the importance of 
aygountig lerrington fourteme years
t' ee turbine, and etre(' te • gone' a - wets er level ad On S  feet long.
is be created he, elle:lee 'teem tee dem ter future generations, it is That idea, gained not by accident,- el, thus showinv he',
 
vital a P:1 1't dIlint(-11 Out teat when it is once but by heel aotk, coupled with a• 1/ix River Item e it is' uictilpleied for :all. keen brain, is floe: meeking an epoie.• the life ef heenteicky. title r methods of genereting elec- in the life ref Kentecky.
- 
1 trieity nre constantly being improved
upor, but it will be practically
• possible to improve or the dam andpewee plant for these tact nisi ens:1. The dent will utilize a full 90 pei.
c, of the, water pressure. 2. fhe
venerators will hi' 98 per cent per-fect. It is 12 vident that there willI, little l'0001 for improvemer.t.
The I., E. Myers Comp my of Chi-
cage, have obtained the contract andhail. turned the dam-site into one
ef the busiest spots in the. State.
Although the work has been started
.tffly a ehort while, a whole settle-
me•nt of dwelling houses :cud work
-le ils has been built. e
, the conveilience of construe:-tie. entire little railread of twoin 1, meth has been laid down,
:1111i Ilk by itself is an eegineeringfeat well worthy of i,opa.ate men-time In its shert extent it circles to'the bottom of de gorge, a descent ofWel feet. with • nly a 2 net _cent;g rade.
.t Concrete t hamlet.
In l.rdel to permit work in the'
'bed of the liver, the w 'ter in lee ug
.1:vert, d through a concrete ctiamiel
built at one side of the- river. On
1he other the concrete axe, crushed
rock is being placed on the founda-
tion of the darn.
This concrete channel will -e-
mail, open until the whole damis completed [rem top to be tom,
when it will be plegged up by
, means of a cotter dam, this be-
; ing the tinisniee tieteeh. ester
' this is done, the lake behind t'ne
dam will begin to form an the
 ; prieject will become an areuslity.
Power will lie turned on Feb-
ruary 1, 1925.
The Kent ucky Hydro-Electric
ompany, litesel.0 owner Of the proi•
meet, is the sus, essor of the Dix River
Power Company, fotmed more than
ten year'; ego by Mr. Herrington.
It acquired options ou the land ad-joineig the river and made it pos-
sible. fee :he work to go through to
oottueletime.
All tomes From Ilerrington's Idea.
_
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When You Have PRODUCE to SELL Bring it to FULTON.
Here you get the highest market prices for everything you have.
When you want any thing iii merchandise, buy it in Fulton. The mer-
chants carry GOOD STOCKS and you can always find BARGAINS.
TRADE In FULTON and 5AVE MONEY. TRY IT.
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  FULTON A DV EldISER 
10 If you are thinking of btlikling a home, better consult with the firms onthis page.They can all he relied on to give perfect satisfaction
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A GIFT FOR A 11..,I, rr I-11;., HOME.
Pretty Liying-room Furniture in Newest
designs. See them.
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BUY NOW.
Pay Later.•
EASY
TERMS.
Many New Suites for
T.,  
Loom !,
the
Bedroom. Let us show you
-
Doll Buggies for the Ch:ldren.
Very Reasonable in Price.
HE TRUE SPIRIT of Gift Giving
finds its highest expression in (lifts
which administer to the daily comfort
and welfare of the one we would re-
mitmber.
Furniture is that Gift.
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wonderfd!
showing of
TABLES
We have rn:tts
sizes and
finishes
C12).).‘R CI I FS'IrS,
THE (;IRLS (AFT
$13.50 alid
Select Now.
We will store
it for ou and
F 0 11 41r H1'1 Q
The
I V et., A-iiAj
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very Best Gift for Mother
and be sureit is a
HOOSIER.
Graham Furniture Co.
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.ss,o \ I \ IBER 25, 1924 R. S. W illiams, Publisher
Work On I. C, Cut
Off 'bill Begin Al
Fulton Soon
I. Nelson Company of Eultun
Awarded Contract for Grading and
Bridge work Between Little Mayfield
Creek and Fulton.
Nov: that the "'wrest- have 1,, a,
lit fu.' the eratiIns and brIdse v.e.
f the 1. C elf Lade...en Felt •
ad Eat „ OIL ,.ali I
everyone Nutters. But t he rat ilrom I
arta now handling a reeord-breakin
traffic with stu h ease and efficiono
that all shippers are highly please,'
Nes. Line 168.6 Miles.
C.allreact e‘e, alt coat LO rtiiint.
to•..a r• IIti .. ! :I a. ti wit ;•
• he I,.ivasti o4 0 am! y mil ,
eusis, a Ise Ir,r1 01' s,111 I. .- 111 I Li, I, ,,•
!..,ia out by W. It. .1 On 1.1110 :1,1,4 VIII I lu•iii ii.1!:. . •
contractors and road builder* in Luta ,ully southward to Ala tropohe, III .
1,,z1iy•I P1111.1I1 .41.• Ile 1114•• ....al. III.. .2 111110, 1,1,11,1114.' •.. It. I
,eetIon. 'fhb! company's rontraet , where the Ohio River will be crort,4r! I
of the new line extend, front Fulton by mean, of the Metropolis bride
the southern terminal, to Little May- an which the Illinois Central han a-
4 Creek. Thera. are tonly two eec, Huired a joint interent with the Btu
se- contract pusposes between linKthn and thc Nashville, ('hat tin
,•ity and the Ohio river, who-a'' TAmir, rajlromih,
-4,ad esoeset4 ..hat streant .• •
,• cutitraaat for gi•eie,
• ;dee sork between Little Ma., TRADE,s liAy
Creek and Metropolis was
1. wailed the Dominion Construetbs.
Coutpeuy of Niles. Alichigian.
Business
In an iuterview giveu the News- IN FULTONBenefits:sattorrat during his reeaent stop-ove,
a Paducah, eurouti. to Loulsvill••
sidle out on an inspection trip .It,
a party of directors and ufficete.
A PARADISE FOR BAR-ProsIdent Markham of the Illinois
Ceutral in part staid: GAIN HUNTERS
in l'
spent altogetser ablit ulnae and - selves or the Ide011ie who art to mote
8l11118 of tuuni•y for new ,..ork in
for..ilinual z,a nlietaisouhataroe. m. liareain-huntera Pulton -Tratle't
will 
„p,ration. leay. N,•ver ie•fore ince all 11111011 la-
Anil 1'11011141V, !Il11.011,1Setr 01111,1 -
halt million dollars for improve'by the vulues offered. The event hie
Weal eta j,, a great thing
•"rna expenditure of thee, lam.
its nature, by the inerchante theta-
1,-rest Ih•ell uranitestril in an event of
Wulnesalay find handl...de .1
meats in Western Kentucky alone in been thoroughly arvertised by Ma,
ie4
(hi- last five years. Now we are get- . tiger liaile,y Huddleston f ths
I, Dug ready to spend five million Trade's Day campaign. More the
more. 'rhat benefit, bumineeai of all one hundred. eli leading Fulton Hurt
,chants, are co-operating, and with
'Business Sa pi,•king up through-; out a single exeeption the storee al'•
aiut the country, and I look for 1925 offering unusual values for Trade'
to be an excellent business year. Tn.. nay. It is isissaiii• for every shoppet
ele,ation has helped bus 71,..tis. Farm- to find just what he or she wants.
• ern have made good crops, and prices Bargains Galore.
of a hood man, farm products have of every kind and character are
tuereaeed materially. Labor is wed 'uttered. An exeoptional opportunity
Luip.oyed, and v.-ages are good. Me.- ,for out-of-town people mu well as
elatti;,d1se stocks are toes The Daweelhonte folks to make their fall purcil-
Pfau for the settlement of the repu- aseias at unusually low prices.
•"7..
Hone problem has been accepted by During limas like these cy hen the
the European governments an I cost of living is so ',Ugh every dim.,
promises to help in restoring econ- sits ed is important. A move like this
male stebility in Europe. That will Is the very beet istutd of advertisins
S. be a boon to the South especially. for Fulton.
egi 
"All these are factors presaging' Instead of Savine, a street carnival
es S
Blight Future for Fillton.
good business The only thing t het at ract ing an army of human dm -
remains to handicap business was Deets, whose °Wert is not to epenal
the uneertainty of the oiection, and money but gather in the dimes with
that handicup has been removed fake attra,•tions and ganibling ale-
Hthiintstif can resume, knowing what ,vices, the Fulton merehants ar,• A D12 A T D A lkifli Tri IL! CIPLIT
the economic policies of the adtnin- • attracting the out-of-towe people le,' ii LILA!, Vi-11 iil  Li I:, I III ,J1‘j1i Ilatratiou *ill he for the next four offering them bargains in thing •
01 ).Question Asked year del/tends to spend their money
years. they need, in things thy fail of th •
Mr. Matkain detlared that the : only for such thing, !IA as all Kinthir r Captain \\ . 4, ), Shallkle, of the Reds, Working 0\ertirrie
witu:tren hat. settled the question of the heart anal inerasee• Ilifi sunlight
W ith 1-lis I:orees for Suprenittey.gitternment us. torship of the sail- III Ole in.110.8. .An .osr„sa e lous,
rdads. . .staal ...aaa. lor frit li.-r ; :i Ito ,'• .... I ,I., 1 --
"the 411.4rt hal of gint.1.11111r•ri I -.oft natet utiderecar for tootle:. .
(.:11plaill P. C. l2ord of the Illties, I las I lis Tcam W vilownership bee 1,011 agitated IlIrtlIV `Alit anti bright ii.-fOn ilfravlir To ii
,I, the past,- :,,r. alarklia•ii ksliti goes rityst.:!•;rotsly • AOILIVU ilt r.•.. Trained for a ‘'ietorions Ending i)eeeni tier 9111.
ie'id a "bet this is the lir,l • !inn, it 0114, a week. One of thins, perfeo•t. 
-ea been made a direct issue in at fittiug, beautiful elauale euite foe
,
6 Bakal campaign in such a way 'Bertha I Berdiel in us lath she loots- It you .are a balsams,-a man or a ,, n•i, ,,,
I
at the Anterit on ptoole have bad alike a queen, and 18. :Uhl the home .t., la it: Fulton am, hot a, Imolai...a. ii' 7 , day i., a- ala, . -, a, .,1 ., ,I • s
an opportunity to study it carefully' I foil., ace not the oely on,. that 1.01,4 tile r 1,,i,,t,,, of ,•.,...m......,,, ,...„ .,., ...,,.. . I., ,,,i!, ,,„.. .1!., o , s! ,
and reach a welt-Infortued opinion 1 So rith,r. eleitalai ,ilati tar amain:Ilion al on • ..iiIii, !nil,' 1,, , III, lo III• Ir.•1,,,
and tbe overwhelming decision cd 1 Bobbie is suprem, ly tutu pii). in hi' and te•come identified with this live '',' '''''. '" "1 '""'"" 'i"i'iiiiI •
the voters leaves .a.' shadow of doubt anew sleaes J'I'llier and laitIens• t ai"I t orgarLation. New is the opportune -I .I.:',"` "." '..1"il'i • ii''''i'''
as to where the grea, majority of , Susie loke like an :cote' in he" new 1 thne while the niembershap drive is POLL-
the people ittatitn this question. hat. 
.0n. Al the i'llISII. or soon therealtae%
Go.ereisierit nwniesitita will not hay • 1 These are some of die bundle.: )1 ' a big banquet will be given and you
to be deeideal again in this country Istinshine and home happiness that i eau went to us' at ii,,'.,,,„, ss ,, Sites!, ,1 inhe hear en U..-
fur 
ef e of -
ta a long time to coin,', if ever, i the Fulton Illerellanl8 are giving the ' 1,1,,,,,ant rivalry bet wean w. ei. latest I. cc It se, t ie..: of a S ,,. al-all ra .
We eanktrt ourselves to the problems public on SVednesdays - Trade's Day. Sletnkle, a•aptain of the Red foreee CallIen.., HaiY °I. i''',II:a': ''  ''
Of ruarthkag and operating theraii-i arid P. C. Ftpql, rt.:Id:tin of the Blue ilstidaaole" IIII,Mr,-- .'ini 1",1-1" '''''' -
roads under the Syetem which has I Take Another, nen!, team, is in progress and on Titesilas• ic es. a..aa , a glee,
already given this country railroads 1  -
Aft,•r a heel am' )1.0ton-sect ex- 
night. December 9th, the side repot - al the :'eas•lia..a., tle has, st tit I tom
thakare the milty knit admiration of ! I - Mg this largest number of newmem- all. Alr•sialY ltoss.ssise ‘a P01,111,1 1,1
thi rest of the world." 1, hIbition ln a Holy Roller meetine. hers v.-ill be banqueted Its' thi• losers. !lumbering 7.01111 or near,. It a:- in 1
The railroads, according to Mr. 1 the preacher ealled for testimonials. , The Chamber of Commerce ie a enterine 111,011 I t ,al' , I. ila•ii ""1
Markham, are at present equipped! A devout young ladyland .hout,,,  iter miny'.:1. effilr ari-"' , live orpon,sation with r large Mein- I'lllial- it 10 witsarie all 6- ale eld, ars
to perform kli of the transportation 
'Serriltip of wide-aceake buelness no-ti
Service reutdred of thetn. I "Las' nigh; Ah was on di. auas, 
and in :a few :.• as- . a. in I-• •••,I... I I' OW 111,` ,•,r.
Service Comes First . 
oh its d„.0. ,,,, „night Al, is in iiii a,..:1111‘,:kbaeilni.ets.;01i1np,,I,o17„gittlifiunreeth,sa:1,•y,,. 1:1171, 01 ..111111 .,I
:ill Ili.- ,1111111t, r as. •. .,e,
'That hi the big thing about this Ii ills oh 11' I I."... . In which they lire, 111 i'V.i. y direa tasei de,. n," "I , ''-a''. 
Get Ready for Visitors
(01,,tion. " br• Allid. "Semet imee we ! A 1:m411,d IIIII ear. t ed eaa;se 1 real „on look yoi, , iin s,,,, I,,,- sis,,,,,isl o a 1, , , a 3 so a sc , , i , • . • .
have considet able talk about rates,- (Ii.' hack aif the room int,aTtitated I arniailo: of the 'cot It of this organ. north.. o ass .::::11, am: t • ,••
but rates are only seaqindary prole ;her. ization. Al the meetings. iambs of , tatIlson n' e! li , i;aa e • ''i i .tlents utitipared wail icervice, which -"iiii a" late ft • 101110110a  ugh,i  im,,,,, Int.,' d „i,.11,,,,it 1,,,, the iiidifi (.,,iitrai railroad ,,,,,,i. ,i„, ii a
le the real problem. Every kind of a eister? ' and benefit of fit..-r imminently. The Mal of the nes. See lee ea, n Fan, a
business. every clase at( uccupation.1 Chamber of Commerce is not a new end Edgew,,,st of• t ie, same, ,,,,...t..n l,To send money :tufty for your ,requires that the railroads ale.: goo!' organization, it wal14 laaugurated deetined to be the er, a te,a at:: 1 - I3Orrtee. Ma heliever the IlIlle COM,: ' I , ,,yelInti :Mo. Wile., FIliliall espeeially a wintry. and v. it it -it, -, iiiiiiii,i.i..
that the rallroade are called upon to ,"a eh""Ply I needed such an orgaeization and ;of soil and natural resole.", tSe• •
,ight here at home, Is
like robbing your baby to feed a ,doltver more transportation th..n fortunately, it has always had loyal i is every thing neeeseary here tot C •
Ilte have tha capacity to deliver,. Aranger's dog. ibusineas men in office to steer the making of a city.
• i 1
L Evidently Not All Turkeys Are Unlucky
'
'
exs,
At Least, Thai one Ought to Be Happy in Such Compamonshm.
4
; .--888888
'-e'er seeereeeserev
•
BEDS VS. BLUES
Membership Drive of the
Chamber of Commerce
Warming Up.
No Business Firm or Citizen Can Afford to Stay Out of
This Live Organization.
Better Homes Make
for Better Living
Cctmntunil
y L3w.iClin
EIGck Plarining Makcs
for Artist:c Beauty
11,,,I
sit r,' iril• • I!, •• 1..!tu
really .aita tic ttrt•Ititei (Ural plan. In
ail, ad sal isample, ef airtistie beauty
ure ieery ey ;debt, but at. enalre
meek hocaes built slid pianLed tor
their settisatisr setting said in ri-la-
tiom te the other homes is hard to find
Many lesidi re fallow a glien Ilne alt
Sal lIa,'ia,'is in the exterior pluti of their
laa"  leavleg the artistic touch to
tialit (dual landeeaping of each par•
header be :Allah It ec,1154 out In SOW!.
-, 1,11 11.0 I., delft.* •s•Itich
, esti! he termed a
4`!•1!, 'HY abllild1114 01,!ardzatItaA
eel our, Imee a tract of land and t:e
5, lop the entire preperty In accord
II,a WI pragillbplatIng al home,
in relation fo the Int and the SW n,und
ill114 • 1 1.1,1111,•,ati,l When Ia done
It udi easasent suet, a real departure
• aa in...1.-,r
•••; .,••• !iltr pindlo tbet It
els aetioeut by HI.AW orgua-
Church in California
Town Community Center
Arthur ideason, %%ening alieut Cali-
fernia ae the active center of
St range new religions, in Ilearsra In-
tern:ohm:11, described the !teeters'
"the must perfectly equipped
11hltr'h In the West," as he found it ina
"Il,e ,•hurch itself seats 1.,700, and
the eliapel seats too. with the build-
ing fair religious ethic:item there WV
raionec for class, ieuli office
Smite kitchens for the soviet suppers,
a playground, six drinking Tutu/falai,
hatlas, eleven pianos, eleven
mee•ing machines, nine telephones, a
mei, Marlin:1e, Meneiliiin81118, stage
properties fer dramuties, an at age with
faeatlighte and dressing rooms aud a
reereational hall for roller skating and
basketball are 8 feyv of the Urine In
the equipment."
. Value of Parks
The Arnie can Civic association, the
American Park suelety and the Amer,-
ean Institutes of Perk Executives held
a e''-ordinated conference in Wash-
'Ili, Vet a..r 110111e,
Ington recently. At tile conference thehitt: made th.• plodit•1,1:1 once more the
portan,•e of natienal, state and City
steeial aes,aer atirietian en,1 inter
i nd ei: parks to the welfare of the nationeitd in tm•ti• ,
a "neater Lit I II;Z.' SlitI,V. ill, 11,.111e Is 
wns stressed,
tin ilai• general signitIcanse and lueKO IiiiIVII Ole Ileitil WIII SlliIl III life MAI
1111rIOr,•;- I': IIIIIniripal park planning
the 811111 or existenee, fair the average
Frederick !sive Olmstead, 1 r., whonein or %% amen. Is Very neerly the
ser,,,I on the senate park emanuissioumeasure I/1 Sli1.1.1.,S ie. failure in Moue-
,, fur seceral years, imial:
makang. If the letnie is linplay tlae worm
'NaatIstig serves all the purposes ef-usually 1m:ha itriLitt and tteit auirth
11,•ienal3 sad well as a party system.
anti aeinifortalale life is hasoily Inanall•
,, line. If t he le eaae Is not cheerful
There :an, probably alone. 
:rlich in.high-% :and perhaps sch eol. attcatiamel. keys 
solves 8,i large a catailpf investment.This is 0, true anal the truth is so
Tile productive a a Ilie.14 this Invest-vital to ale. elate. the whade nation;
mei: a is largeikelletiarmine I by the
Ur,' NI Irilo.cer teal"- te teeSI up arm
skill and wiedoin applied to the tn.gu.d..1, heassa, seal sacs" am,re stirms.
numerable detertnInatios . et details"
II,' !!,.• 1 •.' ,- .a. a assa .1 o•ity se of
. .• • , al ine
fats.
it 
'eel] see,' e • to sinailas aeons
is • o aa, i y
tour, les,pert being reforest-
In Atiaal anal i'ratuilighuns Shoes
f„r , • • ! • -.es in fanny ed; hI Die former town 10.000 white
s Leader. pine seedlings will be put In on the
. tont, farm 11,1  year, and the ttattla
, number of pine and spruce seedlingsServes Double Purpose Inert year, Unit the following year
le IS se a n ,•eaantrbs. ',h er,. for- winos tat i lue seedling 30.000 ia
•tdr: ,d • -std1i-1,-.1 tel. :: 11ilel`l of all, sacs Nature Magazine. In addl.
• nale "Mt Hen. e days will be spent 1.n refot
' ' d"" nal"" an- e.ding Ilie property
Dale y, ii
ha I raminslastu neves are 10
referedisl. Five tuousand red pine
lalitret
, 7111,1 7-051 Norway spriee will so in
as, s the ii.dt J11 Ile
On Int. '.5511; farm this year, and eatet.
1 , ,i !::•( it, .1! t aaaaber „
tulion111/.1 year I7S000 white pine ww
..- a rttiiit. to I:: (the's own I* set moil the entire acreage is en.
erre!. Pride in the cisalug forests is
Ti 1,1,'1111,11 ,11.
estaileteal Its' these communities
Inc the !, e• 1 ,11,111111g 1,101, ill and 11,,  augurs well for tiustu elder.
than in a-1,1, ring an prise, ia, the future.
stalIe !`..J1,1:ISS. i111 tree-
Rules for Shrub Plantinr
!!. • IS !lit• .1 a.
, , oito t. eare-
fie I. -eh. 1 C.,11 the In.
111 I !solve
to Hie ,,•• :kre es-natty !Sal Ic.r OIl,
roreell 31111 110.
111(1 be' IH.-41 1....ouvr,,I
in sal la aa leen!, r as ,,, II,.
,augh-
t d.0 :1 1,-al a 5(.55
I c's e
! I , I s ii!`
s :,1,1 .1111
CI !I I 1,1111! 11,11.1 `••••1“11 tilt
1111 HI' 0'11641 ...1,(1111,1 he
ta the ..iateaselace It the l'Ity or
:di tit, du*. with itrotq ist•t. tit
t. ilorth
O ac, ,a., sae ,
, • • d Dale Suet, ita hi la tit(
eanet, ell! le at - ilean1,1
Tr was ReForearing
Not Too Late for Cleanup
The, ot aa,lls :eve! th, Nolo*.
of .1, pi•eperty also ill,' Ile grcetly in.
ere:a-a...I lay the idanting ef tree*, starnbs
and Seaters. Every 3 seal, trent the
lerea. cres Nellie!' pea, III. oppor-
tees, ter the skill of the landscape
Call,' abien to Ille lOriclifro
of gdatund. can be made more attraetive
anal in most 11111 e fl 1th a minimum el-
rattplittire and an average degree of at-
tention. An olaserviinee of cleanup
week .1i11. tacrthattlerly In improving
tle• onnearanee of exeunt lots, which
too otlen are ,ergrrown with unsightly
weed. or sermitted to become tile
dumping er.,111111 fair debris of serious
khale. Tia.• ',meets, of the eleannp
1111,Ver110111 u \ I rill' tut the ellittinatlee of
!,,,:!1111,•• and the remoyal of refuge
witbala mielit become a breeder of Met
and mosquitoes, thus assisting In pre-
serving the health of the neighborhood.
Lemember. Wi.eineeday "Tradiee
Day" In Fulton. Come and ntinSle
with the crowds and meet WM
acquaintance.,.
ThallklIgIV,^ I Den-inc,
\VIM II', 1',
nee... the
daya spread ..1.11 further In
1775. :. tornetemntoiti
i:nanesgt*Ing to he
tier ;5, signed '-Ps- "Mel. ri7: -71
i1111 l'..zigresa. Jekli Ilan
" pro, ,
,"111,3, on' the
'1 the e'll '
en! "41ii, tint'
I luttir 11 or in
Ow Re, •• •
'
mier of rho 0,. it..i i •••: .A
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“.11 Oil' •
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The Big Sale is Now On 1
T 
L. KASNOWS
448 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
A cold wave is on the way. That makes this sen-
sational money-saving sale all the more opportune.
Buy clothing, underwear and shoes for present and
futthre wear. You can't invest your money more
profitable. There are plenty of Bargains for all.
Special Bargains on Men's
Women's and Children's
Jnderwear
Men's Union Suits from $1.19 up'.4
Ladies Union Suits from 98c up'
Children's Union Suits 85c up
This sale is without a doubt the most auspicious
event of its kind we have inaugurated for some
time. Of course you will have to come early to
get first choice of the best values.
asnow
448 Lake Street, near Grand Theatre, Fulton, Ky.
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-e—seaneenster
denly over the border
'hat shelters night from day
te sun had dropped and as qu;etly
Sped on its ceaseless way. _
But in the west there lingered
-• In dapper hues and fail,
A twilight which awakened
The watcher's heart to prayer.
-r-
'‘ • God, for beauties shown me,
The mauve, tile crimson and gray,
That herald the advent of evening
Ftjui ),\
And tell of departing day; ,
For clouds tinged with gold and silv,r,
For heaven's lanterns fair, 
? 
--
For all of earth and its wonders 
I offer this, my prayer. 
I thank thee for friends who are lov;11
For dear ones, for love that is tri,-.
For home and the comfort it bring.; rm-
.', When day and my labors arc throt:4, it:
For victories won o'er the tempter,
For strength of my body of clay,
For peace in our land of freedom,
-
-_ And hope—for the coming day.
— 
aitogo Tribune.
America's _
Thanksgiving
Days
A l
e too,. oil through.
eat all the mition. of the earth, theft(
•••i! : ....
sort of festkal in eelehration of Ulf
:-Agethering of the grains 111.1 fruits of
the .511. 51.reover, religioni service.'
of some sort have r11Naiy. oad ii proud. I
Lent part In the festival. As In ancient I
110:13 the people's offered siteritiee,
and gaoe offerings to 14.111111 speelat .
deft* In gratitude for the pre.‘ent and
supplication for the future, so today
the sacrifice it praiNe and thgriissgiv.
lug for the Ide.sings of the present
and sLdenin prayer for I heir
tinge In the future are offered to Coil. I
'Lhe tt1.1 'festal:mkt is tined %%1111!
exhortation. cmdlm: 11..51e,s I.
bring their -first fruit,- unt, the
house of the !Joni. u.n the tent-
ple with br.nehes.
Rh •
10' •
Curti .11 ,1
the •1 1111
1.0•1111•1 I, to
I .
and t It• • t
frit"
many e.
-first
Du;t net
But Thanks.
in America. I.
erD Instltut't.!.
birth In that I '
served by t!,e
Plylliontis colon,
who were JusIk
harvest in their
ebusetts, and 7 •
pointed three de of • liani;cgiring
and feasting. ,ii•ot N1:.—.1-oit and
other friendly It•li,o••• i-.-.' v h ien to
the feast, and hr. iight on four
dressed deer.
The of 110 1,•••:: .1., 01-
i lying was broken 1‘., Ihe of
s great cannon. and lat••.• s•denin
proeesitton Cie.l toWit it .-• meeting-
t.0121e. Llider eA .1 el. eai riel the
gnat Bible. and if/X lt••sdford
trdlevt.-.1 Itt the re in. V.., the ,err.
•
lee the party returned to the central
log ...dint, where all enjoyed flleh a
feit,t al they had not tasted aince
tin jr home land the year he-
' -.,•• The ,eremoules lasted for three
dio,. and It is_tml,.• .louhted it many
similar gatherings sinee have been
tilled with stilt frien,Ilinos4 and broth-
erliness, as chtiritetvirlzed Oft first day
of thankfulness. Althotrzn te firat
year In the new land had been a hue'
on.. for the •• ,, ; .. nearly half if
tlmir number dying di iing the first
terrible winter, yet they felt :hat they
had touch to be grateful fol.
Sponsored by Governor Bradford.
The year 162: was even more
fraught wolt misfortune. but again
they. ;,-,..ired and ohaerved their
thank -nil continued to 10 Cl year
after ..sar. I.ater the Idea of (..ict.rnor
llradford --.a period of "rejob•ing to-
gether after a ho re -peoial n•ann.-r" -
oast take-u it h ther colon •••., sin•ti
as Bost°, , 1.1;11010 :111f1 V111:11110. Tine
stale of I 0111.001011r 111,1 11111011 10 fi.4-
ter mot it ottine the animal eelehrit-
lion of Thank's:riving .1s-. anil hr the
first qu.orter of the folic-slag e-ntitri
the fall feor s al ¶'id bee. 1110 :I CII-
ii
61()., us this do our daily bread,
in prayer we all engage:
But 'pleast to hoc it well mixed up
With pariic r lk, and sage.
Ail kap this !wad from worldly eyes,
Our pride m..et N held dowa;
So please to hi, it all awat,
in a turkey cc lied gdite brOWN.
Chat man lives not NI broad alone
Is stiii quite true, we ween:
So with ow bread include today—
Some crauherries and ice cream.
rb.'•os li,i'••1•al and tio
tat.ed oi; hoot iheir consent
' Nems Anotierdant ( 'oeoo York)
Tit anh.uking pro- .irtottiOi• iFi.
in Wit. .satitude I.
IndefeL the Pilgrims 11:1•1 also 11.
ilotinteli mu, Ate ..... :::::•r
serving -u, Ii festivalS. The nun,
Thani..gisim: day in the Netherlati.
in th.l.ther, when the peat•
went to church to thank nod for M..
deliseran..e from the Spanish; for tin..
1,tit.11 vtirly in the Seventeenth .•en-
lory oil' the otie of the SpanIsl:
oar forefathers later threw off
ho ••••:e •-f Britain, beelines their
• —
••••1111•1,11111111111.11,•I altantilier.a..../rtarr•
 411IIIMPIMMINE Mason Ininnlellinimeel
RemembLr Electrical
Gifts are Always
dis-preciatee. See our
play .vvindow.
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SMITH-ETHRIDGE FURNITURE
I 41) vitili. htlYin " I I •I
irt• when runsideri wig; Y( )111
i Ill
w
"
•4;
Si11111111.S Belk,
\\ 1)11 hyUI your inspection. No
trouble to find just what y4111
Ni'al)g :It illiS StOrP.
THE DELIGHT
OF EVERY ONE
IN TUE HOME. II
Rug Special.
Wednesda)/ )111) .
Thiti ill he the (h) 1)1 tklyS for home biro liers to
ee(WOMI ie -.I. he our Special Sides is ,,pread.-
Mg, and i LL b‘ ‘‘,...ek records the increase ifsoles.
Our comprehensive showing not only inchides AuLds +
for elaborate homes, hot tasteful selections fur the
humble cottage as well.
--Look at this Special--
27x1
Brussel Rugs
Regular $3.00 value,
$1.75
.sts Iota; as they last \Veditesday
!
_
Sears Mastercraf t
•:.
;toga 41110111111o, -
\*S'il I Hill Si
ItII()ll.
,
Springiness
I
idocral BFormedscittrings
xty to:LA ^!. rwe^
, .1' j it "i to the %eight it r. bto, twit.
t I., h: er lit poIt.on by a put,,nted
11.1„ construct...4i. The den
.111;
Finished in Blue Enamel
m.,1. 11, ..1 15/., 5,11 OS 1:e.tut.ful to lcul: 1:
I • t .'t. ' I ,th
,
cr.:10+4
!,1‘.., >n•o seen the pretty dis-
til:1y of (lair y chairs, rockers
tablos at this store? If you
lioveo't. come taken look.
4+,
MAKE YOUR
WIFE HAPPY
CHRISTMAS.
Dc you want to enjoy a vacation from the kitchen drudgery? One of
our Sellers Kitchen Cabinets will give you hours and days of rest and
vacation from work by its wonderful savitig of steps. Come see thcm.
Attractive Values In
Bedroom Furniture
or ir is repreF:entative th.•
hwhest arti,tie uifort of one or another id
the master furnivIre-makers of America. The
woods used are carefully selected specimens.
beautifully matched and exquisitely finished.
The hand-carving and the trimming are don('
with the most finished skill known to the
craft. Thv collection would make au artistic
exhibition anywhere: and to find such superb
furniture under-priee will be as gratifying to
tine furnish,.‘rs as it is extraordinary in the
trade.
We Can Save You
M-mtv )n Rugs.
and
of ,w,reri
. 01 .1,\
111 I III 1
li5 V..I:l• ,
LINOLEUMS.
Our now linoleums the 1'i4; of the
www i,atterns and r._•v.. color effects. Selee-
owls are at their b,...st uit 11w.
SMITH-ETHRIDGE FURNITURE CO
41 1.<-11112SWiWil W..1W. '
301, 303, 305, 307 WALNUT STREET, FULTON, KY.
1,
9th til."'.7,211.1 -1111:-.1:
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WE SELL
114i Stoves
Little Sioves
All Kiwis of Stoves
t.:t(IlltI se, \\ IL .
We have stoves for every purpose, L
but now is the time to give an order kt1
for a good HEATING STOVE. Our
line is complete. Prices reasonable. it-1
Campbell & Jones
Dealers in Buggies and Wagons and
everything found in a first-class
Hardware store. Fulton, Ky.
ip',',AISLISSISIME,F '
TAXI SERVICE
Phone 467
Open and closed cars. All night service.
RENT-A-FORD STA710N.
H. L. HARDY TAXI CO. Incorporated
Your Thanksgiving
Dinner
WA no be complete unless you
et one of those
NICE CAKES
A
Horhbeak Bros'
Bakery.
Cheaper than you can make them.
'1,ToN 1DVERTISER
tlittiebi144`••••1114.14 .. 
UP THE LAUDER
By ORVILLE It MAcOl•IdER.
• • f. 1.; tv•4
L I I
""
I
• ,
' • • i, 1Vtillutit•
ii I Ill.','' respondt d
love "1.,.1 I'. sorry for your rue. hut
you're .o, I p. r L. I' II. It' I Intv4, tu
pu'r or slim,:
workInt order. I, • , .; , •
you, mode. and tt,',er i‘ereuU lie'
welootte, l''org,,t your trottides mot
otttelt•ine juty patine or tile tititor-
tilitine•treq Volt has.. showt.letl
011 liw for years."
'1-1 declarer f..iterol the oil moc,
his voice I foto' ctiottivo,
it's almost sorth I I..!••••• of be • to
fool one trite Iteart too .-•
Ir.: It.tu bad tor
m .11 gin..
Was l'eatitittig the rad i '
"T've arrangol nil thlt. Uncle An..
son," saill l\'((110,•(' small
as I touird or your dill, • I • '
your Moyer. Ile told to •
who( ',II Pula ‘' "
have nothing I.•
tiote-bm •
iii
tile !e, I 11111 lie'
ililullO foit I tim.
t I
dortiir 1.11
err from it and Mid 4p, 1
piatteed It all. \‘',.( want to get on
feet. Then you must help."
"Why. I'm wIlllng to." declared
Ansou Lorne.
'All rig'it. Yon let me be cat
for a spell told tolltrIV 111,1 Is
may be bare Ito ad alai batter f
time, but oe're going to col r, •,
Anson 1.ortie went to • ,,
11111111 rellev, t. free or
T1 Tir,:t litOe in many a tom: duty
.. like a shipwr(,e1 • .1 ..1. or ;
II st: I,. haeltor after L
f,led aloud tiv o L‘e,
When the of ['orlon,. had
coon. I, I, I I , i •.• i• •I 11,1
,tesertiol him. 1'
pressed tic,1 e., L• •
had nolo. the
IMake. Avid( pride,
the old man recognizol ono
of gold. .tatinelt as steel in tioNsit,
tool strair. of adversity.
Wallace Drake formulated no grand
Maw.% NVIten the crush eaten- he had I
II ..,s1,. hut he (MI Im‘e Co.
of COnege malt. Ile
moo ol.,I to toll Itk library. lib, Wil-
li tie °Writ, all ui his jeaelry, ail of
W:1 rdrele, and furnittire.
N.-hot he elate /*omit.; to ..ouni
capital, he was agree:tidy
..rool to find himself the posses,o of
nearly nine hundred dollars.
"We'll take a walk, rnrlo
be said one pleasant alters,''.
the «t roll term:nat.:I L '
-tory building toppte:••
neve atm a lo luy
oehind It too Hsi',
•tore stiellt•S held .
Psi, as hooks, (thites, statt..uer., and
the like. and some confectionery.
"Bottom rang of the bustnes, 1 '
Jer, uncl.," spoke Wallace vile,
"All I'm thloking of Is keeping
mind and time occupied. You '
dttle children. You will have a (11, 1,-
"ele here to your heart's cuntent."
It was marvelnu• how pMehlly An.
,,, 1
.(urne ucceptiii.1 the
ions into whirn circuitiAtalicu'S had
plunged him. Wallace had s,•. tool a
p. I jo tri its a ssisitillt tit it physic
Anti and iii.ratiget1 so that I•-••
trig night's until the end of
'mild gradtts,e with a dipte .
variety, the activity, IL
though small profit It,
in Mr. I..,
terest In the business, at,
Nippy, 51eleotile voter'.
who delighted in visit .
Lorne," Uncle and to
)ped great housekeepin.-
the old man averred he 1,.
to contented and happy
Then a young lady. a !Wigs nro
loiizan to drop lino Ow
wilm it set !lenient worker, an 1..
PR add and the hiStory of utii•i••
•:--:•-:«:,...:(•:.•:••:..:..:. )(Thew interested her. Besides ; I
•:• 04' discovered among soine fuse
-*** :woks Wallace had saved from
... .Nre,k unique works Oh botany, 
I,L1.3 
1e
...::. "o Ws surprise ann pleasure one afterG T , j, , ET , 1:,:j1,1:: NIV,1111,1.111;en cifit:(1.1.111 ,,,Illiej iii::Iirar.i , i•
/.
IL
...'..: • rolight an appreCiated eletileilt into
... llit• life ct the young man.
•',. TIO found Ora In the living rooms
of the store one evening Mom he
.'.. mole home, preparing a meal. and ti..
':' 1. •,,
WILL SERVE A
Big
Thanksgiving
Dinner
Thursday, Nov. 27, at hi., Restau:aat
opposite the Coca-Cola plant, 4th St.
it •
%Vitt. ..•
eirtlt•bly. 1
? 1! •
all,
 
Ito wt..
I.y thi• mmy iit Ii 1,1 ,•.‘lie
petetyy not opuletv•I• 41,
Firn /I !.• :MI 11 1,1.11:t 0 • Ire
Apookyr
Phone 130
-
Pcompt Delitlerg
For Particular People ho
ltant the Best in
DRY CLEANING
AND
SANITARY PRESSING
The O.K. Steam Laundry is prepared to serve you.
We are equipped with the latest and most modern
appliances for doing high-class work. Before press-
ing any garment we thoroughly get the dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.
Let us have that Winter Suit NOW to Cied,a
ORDER YOUR
Christmas Cards Now.
Pay when you get them during the holidays.
Your riame imprinted
on cards Free,
• Beautiful Line to select from.
All cards are En graven.
R. S. Williams
•
4
417 "4.4
You will also find all the latest novelties at this store.
e...-see •
rill,ToN ADVERTISER •
•••••••••••••••••••
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M. F. DEMYER & SONS
FULTON K ENTUCK Y
vsztrPtileitrritrsrmir"...r-aroiircli r • •
PiV11111011.1.211k211 I; 111.-2rJ.1.t I) 11;21 ti.
Never before e kvc been able to offer such a
colitplete display of
Qua y Jewel ry
vou
RISTMAS
R ,1  and VIEW THIS WONDERFUL Showin
DelfilYER & ONS
I leadquarters for Christmas Shoppers.
:•+++++,•++++ tu+.:•++
•
•
GIVE JEWELRY THIS
CHRISTMAS
eNN elrv Lasts.
TH,,,•,.; 'ow of T h,, good reasons for
solc,7ting it for gift purposes. An-
other is the ease with which a suc-
cossful choice may be arrived at.
Eliecially at this store, where a
in leo dist)lay of attractive val-
ty•s :•.waits your visit.
A STRING of PEARLS
AN IDEAL GIFT
make H E R happy.
This is the one gift which rinds a
woman's heart an easy target -a
string of well-matched pearls. But
the cost is not prohibitive. Come
in and let us show you some won-
derful values at a wide range of
prices.
4.
This is the season of the year when all are looking for the best values
and you di not be disappointed when you visit the M. F. DeMyer
& Sons jewelry establishment. Our stock embraces everything that
is neit\ and worth while in our line. Perhaps the most dazzling dis-
tt_ play of all is the elaborate exhibit of China and imported goods.
th,
0Y1 4 SHOP EARLY
,‘
nrauLl.:- • • .--.11.taii,-210- urrq-m7g:,EIEESSMJFLEarbn, 4.',2TZ.,a2,i:Lananz. , ,.z.jsrs:-.- _,-,, ,,i.i. ,, 
.. .11.-J ,....i .1
tot
Again we urge that you shop early before the
stock is all picked over and the rush is on. It
will be our pleasure to give you all the assist-
ance possible in selecting gifts for friends and
loved ones, and gifts will be reserved until you
call for them.
Santa Claus
Headquarters
M. F. DEMYER & SONS
,11 MST
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TRADE'S DAY SPECIALS AT MIOU
RIE BROS' STORE
di
In the
Ballroom or Theatre
• • at t!),... t formal
social function v. !),
tosucli rigid i 00 and tritie- istn,
it is surcly but prop:r that you gi ve that
last, final totic.) to vijOr..1), rcarance.
aifliaial:„til CT_
arc mad, in a hti ul varicry of allur-
ingratt,t,-..eonikni,stylcandquality•
Afrcr all. )1 t it a genuine:satisfaction
to know t hat 0.), s ,t r is correct
beyond qucst
"%Aittlg.
Ricalify
fr
\‘' (idnesdny will lw a t.'41.vi1t (hly
nt thi, si,".,.. Nve ha,•,,,
(1(94111 fenst of liail:tins
10 Oiler and WO 
(1114)141 IWIOW
(•\%• ()I 1
$1.50
$1.50
Ladies Gloves
will go at
Men's Gloves
will go at
$1 I'
ll Silk Hose,
.o,
will go at
3 pairs of NIon's 50c Silk Sox,
!.fenuitic good sain,...• 'sillgo lo
: I
7 Yards Dress !:iligham at Ste°
7 Yards Doniesti-, will go at $1.03
75c Check Stlitin, 3 yailis S1.00
25c Percale, 6 yaris for - $1.00
$1.50 Ladies a Suits at $1.00
Itti '%' ill find lundreds I‘'w,l,(1
values at our ston. not wen-
tiI)Ited above. t'lo-nn• earl:s.• and
Lift your sliaro.
0
0
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Just Like
WIlking on Air!
That's how it feels to be wearing American
Centleman Shoes. They certainly are made
with "comfort" as the watchword. Hall the
joy of hiking is in wearing
OlrittAkfaii
C7-31:1'0 OM a
For they truly are ti genuine pleasure. Step
in and try on a pair. .. you can walk right
ofT in them without discomfort. Prices ara
reasonable.
The Great Bargain Store of Fulton
KHOURIE BROS., Lake St., Fulton,
 
 
J1'
Let Local Pride Find
Expression at Home
Local Enide is ttd..31 ou t •• ttotr
the place In null nun: 11,•• 3,1 31
MOSE a3 111.+1.2..11 tt •
pride, I!, 1.
Like ?audit
deadeaino
A
In siut.*
It and
thorottalt ts•
Industrie,: :•1,.1
It). anti
only ,ith th.• 7
terns] rtt
with it
811...:11 ',Wilk %I III t,,nOire ni,--] urin
an ambition to contribute to .ni-
provemen: the comtann.:.%! h.•'a lit
be In his turn one of ts." It
history.
Local pride thut •••
at h,me is at
twwever. a Lind i '
11 freq4ettitl• exhilWetl ,
who are sway fr. • . i•
Swt to coo •
mart tarruo,:c., n
Mat need not 1,:.•,• •
love of home ii, ord,-;• r.•
taar.er14r elmuiv to .or.to-a1
+owe sale! place ttf.t•r.. l'ros •
as lo,al i.:! • -
who It Cr
home. It n-
-fritical and pe,;;,. it ;
'al go 0j tII, Iv.
from a, iut
borne shows shy it
strurttl%, cliJr.Itter.
_
Kansas C;t...'s Exam;''
' eaut
s'erth •
--
small I _
ne den.
Iention-
beauty :•
ducal •••.
tbe
And
Kew,
)
man; ••.1. II • _
cores of that extonttlt. . • h, at
bane -- "it y s).,t
•
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Apron of Metal Iact
Far d tr• tir e!abe,,tte
sat., wtth :tr."on of o.rta1 tan
ard a .1rd a t,
bra-:a tra 1 ,tes cons:J:3'rd very chtc
New Hats oi n to
Taky• Place of C.fo._fir
:Airs
ti t•r•-
high crown is not a
vogue as yet and it will pr,th.11.'y
quire another season Lena., ti
iS ready to areept It. Ti.'
crown, not n• ltIgh as !he .1
and loss intittt•ing. Is the It, 1
ty - sr of the current senson
Should Guard Against
"Stereotyped I)!
Tnis I. it to•ttot0 nt•.,
glom! 11,Z:1111,4 ..ertliht ;;'
tutu of cushion, ,11”4.1.‘
AN filer In Int; Karts:, t
while wa natIouldet•
ni.,re and .1.1.1•••
dro.sin4 itt•tutt•r1y,
Wean is I
”1., • !I • 'I-
00. 4. :.•; I •
piece fro.-1, and tin.
tendeney toward a •-•
Ion beetinitt ever.
it I. oratlf,ing
Jabot .rasl io.,cci Ir-rn
Lace, White or Ci..ttni
Maralk,...-Ye•AiX111451710111M11.1.11111MNIft. 
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For the next S!\ DAYS look at these prices.
We (Ire going TO
RAI! if0A D "'VICES
luAture and Stoves
1 New Perfection 4-burner Oil
Stove, slightly used; guaranteed 9.00
to cook as good as new. Only
Hoosier Kitchen (
ist used a silort while. We tire going
to Railroad it for only
Good Solid OAK BEDS
We are going to Railroad them for $1.50 each.
These are just a ft.w of the bargains that we have to offer
you, come in and let us save you money.
We make a specialty of rebuilding ranges, stoves, up-
holstering, repairing and fine refinishing furniture.
We buy anything and Sell EVERYTHING.
HOMER T. SMITH
On the Hill, near M. E. church, Fulton, Ky, Phone 770
•
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Let Us All Pull Together
Ad hid Up Fulton and
The Surrounding Country
Nip 1i111•1 ot advert isim, cite -.
:tett country surromittlim.:
.sif much %aloe unle+s th,
• heS, !ion. the
the Walker* dull the professional men
It the community take an interest W
workings and lend their aid &I lel
;:inu”te iitI orgenka-
tions like our Chamber if Commerce,
itotar. Club, 1..,,on's Club. M.'unittsi•s
Club anti ticv...m.tpc..s. can accomplish
,Iithoot the moral end financial
capitol: Of the dais of citizens men-
I ion, it, v Ito in 51 :Ilso work like in-
terimking machines to back up th.•
citorts of the ii- ii ity 1.11'01110terii -
pull together :AM do things.
that ,..,•••1—,
Ileteithell AU nil together for growth
and progress anti the proper kind 01
ithertisitig is done, are shared in
I,) the entire community. Fortunate
ly the tontine...a "tell, the manufactur-
era, the bankers and prifessional
pien of Fulton, generally stink Ii
arc live to tit, w ha!
iii neeesury lii irt,ut,oti' the x riio ii
and wellfare ui Fulton and surround-
ing country. It is this fact that has
induced the publisher of this newr-
papre to take op the work ugain.
csthicially iii we appreciate your
encouragenit nt in wishing us success
and supporting our ellorts .n a flat-
tering 'Nay. The ads in this issue
t. II the true Amy.
recto by (viler
The Knit-tex Coat is different from .
.ov topcoat you have ever
worn. It is guaranteed for three yea
rs.
Light as a feather, soft as velvet, wa
rm as toast, never wrin-
kles. never gets out of shape, and can 
be worn ten months in the
year.
Knit-tex is knitted - but you would nev
er know it. It looks like
a tine imported overcoating. A R
F.MARK ... PEE COAT --BUT
NOT EXPENSIVE. The yoke and sle
eve lining are of Skinner's
Satin.
We are showing Knit-tex in beautiful s
hades of gray, brown.
tan, g„,reen. blue, heather, and Scotch m
ixture.
If yoll are shown a knit coat without the Knit-tex 
label be-
ware! If the Knit-lx label is not i
n the coat it is not made of
genuine guaranteed Knit-tex
•
. H. Wealis' Smis
Outfitters tor \len, Women and Children.
LAKE S1 REET. FITTON, 
Y •
'411=arakagassiggiiikkaishr•s--;e04""a"""'"—'
FULTON ADVERTISER
unit/
Building
Hope of Nation!,
in the Rural Home
The true American Wittily con only
he found In the rural districts. the city
family lois ceased to exist, I.!. J. Cal-
pin of the federal Deportment of AK-
ricultur.- Ileclured in on address before
Cutholle Halal 1.Ife con
ferenve, held at Milaaukee.
Census statistics. lie ShOW that
"In the 30,000,taa) of feria poptiliation
there ore 4,1551,000 more ehildren tinder
twenty-one years of age than In the
30.94I0.000 of city population."
lie ii thuch. "Is the
place of fewer families, more unmar-
ried adults mid feoer iihildren In fatal-
Iles hating children. Stowe Is too dear
In the cities for children. FallIllleS
who desire children antit move to tne
country. The fit iii hits stitill 
air and ttuiet. Tittles why the .iiiithen
are thei e."
The .1.1111l1011 occupation of the tarn, .
or. l.itipiiv. he said, also tends to weld
mote dimly the family ',lent. lidding
that "the rural home end hullo, 
he
MPS, therefore, a type In the [no
I ii city family Is long el.:181.11 '
the type of American family. The 111,...
hOlne In holding the lino fir the family
ideal In the nation. If the rural atm.-
titre crumbles, the Viral le eel. ernes- I
Meei. and the notion ennoble-
Pennsylvania Plans to
Beautify Its Highways
Banks and slopes oiong l'entisylva•
nla Iligliivays neat year will glow with
color. Flowering grasses, vines and
shrubs will hide the yellow sc•iiis
where fills or cuts have been in .
The department of highway's. w'
some months ago announced the
augurntion of a planting program •
revised that program to litchi&
setting out or blossom-bearing
anti small trees.
Highway department officials are
anxious tit hasten plantimt so that •
sage Over l'ennSlilVttnill roiul all
be eurnntoor.ily through lands, „
scarred by the activities of road 1.
ems.
The highway tiepartinent In instrue-1
How; to engineers has notified them
that they timy make requisition for
vines and other growths they deem
necessary. The state will require ap-
proximately 300.(*5) vines. Among
these will be wild roses, rambler and
creeper neteg.
lint the colors will not he conflned
to tlo- vines the department mill plant I
The engineers are making seleetionS -
from len grasses. iacholing .
,t
elo‘er, the pink tilsike einver,h 
'-'41147zatternItalit:'
hairy smelt. the movie fslta and yt
low vac
used for slope planting in chnjunctionl
carla. These rms.:es will tie
with orchard grass, meadow fescue,'
tall meadow out :truss, Canada blne 1
grass anti _perennia' rye grime.
R $1, 1-es
Is often all truer'
om the utiliza-where not necessary ft
tion point of view. Selling .alues thus
gained are frequently null iii proper-
the' to the expense. Thls is particu-
larly true of lumber built houses, which
are peculiarly sti,eptible alters-
hum, end they are a large proportion
of the houses whi ach are i.illable for
renovation.
Bullittnit ninterial deniers through-
out the entintry are netIvely assisting
their cliews In sttoling and planning
alteration,' of an Minna,: tiatxtre.
both practically anA esthetically, and
the hien] architect will usually be
found to he a veryustanch suppo
rter
et any departure that rrooyses het-
ter-looking n.
Home Environment Counts.
The old Iii,estion if L., father to
the daughter's lover. support
her to the style to which tIe I,. ac.
customedr is nierel another sugges-
tion of environment. If the daughter
has been arenstrimen to a Wee home
and tilea=hnt surroundings •ihe will not
be contented unless her twvn home isjust as pleasant If she as the
strength or cLarai.i.er, and de!, mina-
tlou. do matter how limited her fi-
nances. there Is every probatillity that
her own home o Ill show good taste
and a love of beauty ever. th.mgh on
• simpler scale than her girlhood
home. Pleasant environment plants a
desire for beauty In the mind 
of a
girl which humbler circumstances can-
not eradicate.
Cet to Work on Lawn
To delay work until i.tirltig usually
means raising or lowering sections in
We lawn later on when the gr.,:s
 does
not responii so readily Flower beds
that have been pisnreu for the spring
can better be started In Col.' neither
In oiler to get the athantsge of the
rotting sod to enrich the ground.
Time for Making Repairs
An at:sena:it the
If he has in repairs to wake on Mg
house, cement a ells or fences he has
It done In cold weather rather than
In the spring. While spring is the
natural time In the minds of many It
Is not, he believes, the hest time, The
lawn cea be tramped down and dis-
turbed otherwise considerably In the
fall and out tmek Into pace anti come
up well In the -Wog.
there Is any great (displacement if the
surface, there will have to be some re.
adastmert ninde is the spring.
,',r,_purtimmatestw 
co k
IRA D BUSH A ICT
Real Estate, Farm Loans arid Insurance
Offiee
City National itank
See us before oti buy, borro%, iii hor.;.
MOSS 'Sli RT FULTON,
All the Property listed bclow it; tor Sale or Excha
nge.
We offer the following Bargains in Real Estate:
FULTON CITY PROPERTY
One six-room dwelling on West street,
One nine-room dwelling on Maple street
,
One six-room dwelling on 5th street,
One nine-room dwelling on Eddings str
eet,
One large dwelling on State street,
One business house, one 8-ct m brick %c
 neer le nio hI.
We also have five iii the best me:car,'.ile 1 ,ropositions in the
city, all showing a good profit.
FARM LANDS
tit; acres I miles north of Fulton. well 
improved.
191 acres near Cayce, Ky.
8(; acres within 4 miles of Fulton, one of t
he best improved
farms in this locality.
720 acres of well improved farm lands 
in Mississippi county,
Missouri.
165 acres near Moscow, Ky.
41 acres 2 miles north of Fulton, well im
proved.
11 acres 5 miles north of Fulton, in Hickman county, Ky.
50 acres 4 miles north of Fulton. in HiAman county, Ky.
95 acres 5 miles north of Fulton, in Hickman county, Ky.
50 acres 4 miles north of Fulton, in Hickman county, Ky.
950 in Obion county, Tennessee.
2,000 acres in Ballard county, Kentucky
, well improved and in
a high state of cultivation.
1,185 acres in Ballard county, Ky.
1,100 acres in McCracken county. K
11.r,00 acres ill Mai shall county, Ky -
Having disposid of $79,800.00 worth of property since April,
we feel that we are due your consider
ation.
FARM LOANS
the strongest Farm Loan companies do
ing
business in this vicinity, and can make you a loan on either a
long or Aort time, with or without commissions, at a low r
ate
of interest.
k 1
We write all forms of Insurance on farm properties. Al
so life, accident
and healfh Insurance.
We can Rein. Sell or Exchange vigil- pi-opt:TIN and coll
ect your Rent.
Stoves, Ranges and Healers.
A RANGE- ON WHICH
DAUGHTER CAN COMPETE _WITH MOTHER
II a Range is Judged by the Work if Does
The Princess Rules the Kitchen.
Meals on 1 init.. at less cost, in more comfort, are some
PRINCESS' f, res. Look or this name.
ALLENS PR I NCE55
COPPER-IWAIUNG IRON RANGLF
:IS that there 15 510 better Range on earth in
r. :chile patented features tOrnd no-
w/le re (-1:1 • doubles its value to you.
fi iturvis. Mato- Some real facts. Princess
r. o - kiteven is 4. cool kitchen. A
iih-
1 I i,,is 05 in es in ttv,oven impossit he. Trip-
•• • • ;.,• C. ph = e• . • h Co Lot t.m. Ni, /muted trine 01
r, :•a/•: lI.,5h Vitallt1115; t •
I • - atCr.
••Aiht the
Darling Hot Blast fl eaters
Keep tire from 24 to 48 hours. Burn any kin
d of fuel. II pia double lining an:.
extra hea% y east-iron lire howl with shake an
d slide geaiv.
Darling Ilot Blast I leaters have been sold itt Fu
iton for many recu
are the best and lowest priced heaters 
on the market and made in all s
ALLEN 1).1.1i1A Fr.liNACE
vs Ill heat from tour to II, e rooms. Plain and enamel
 tinish—Beauti tut in apnea,
ance. Keeps tire. oxernight. Easy to op
erate, and economical %vith fuel.
We especially invite )-'41-I to kit 011f store and look
 ti &'r our splendid line.
Mike our store your Cnristmas shoppi
ng headquarters. Many things for gifts
rs. then
izes.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Lake St lit' ti1:OW(1: BEADLES. Manag
ot•
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•
At McDtp‘vell's
Wednesday, Nov. 26, Only.
Beautiful Quality, La& '; Silk
Flose. Every pair perfect -
Ladies Pure Thread Silk
$1.50 quality
Our Modern Girl. the Best Pure Thread
Silk hose made for the price, a
On sale SATURDAY, Only I • 0
All in an assortment of New Fall Shades.
McDowell's
U.; •;_
AtIoiable Outf;t5 Now
Available. for Young-
sters of School Age.
Faulii.m.. for ' I low
abs-u; I y c• , s quite
s I '••• Ciat
the tin r. 1.• I taell-
Ion are hte .treni.: 1.‘• e‘,. powered,
e..en ;11e of Cie you:I.:or mem
hers of , • tita.ides.
they're iituy et •• Co• 011 block.
atter ult.)
Now ,t's rfek-,1,% •••4
tfl111''tl Si 'v r„1 \••,s.
that of no.
teflon tt Itt.• k 1.11,10011
is, u .i• 1. 4: Ilk..
evertpai) ,•.ae Ilt1.1 
pearaft;e ,If 0,1.11l aini II., tinge to
111,8, tile is-ti,1 at ,ii_,' tl k inn
look 0.4 noll. If n,a
next tmtow can. Per-
haps hut tn.,
Non With n ins. 'I
are eunsl,leraig W.1;•;:-..nes nr
children for the mon are
coming.
There are some upl. monst us houl
',mks of wool annror. ;rap.', jersey
•nd serge. Itloat of them ..r.• perfect-
IY all the c rl f.'r the
littler lent often ”. •,, n' they
bare Is-'h .. Mans of the 11:1,•0•1 are
of LiikVy bLit r,i. ,sns and
Weide are in es 1.1ellee. ,
ly pretty dress 5585 wade n' diii Ii bine
WoOl canton crepe Irlintriokl with Sad*
Navy Blue Wu:A C,
Coe:, P„s. C
green. i
U0dree,k, ;
u1,111 h... I , • •
Is e,,I. h.
• 1,1,-1,- of 1.1.. ,,•.%
1.•.••• 1,t rl. there .r.•
4.)
:I", n.
,,,,,. ii.,s1 eio•-• sl I' . I; e rt ttAt
0.1,1,04 Zreen. and •.1.1
,inWII the sleiner. tr. fi long. 14NAZ -In
on.1 en the The
tyin in 1 1'1 1, en I,
There IN It.`II, AR
a fro 1. l..„•• t o ,orti vary
'nowt I' ,Itn•1;1;"1 ;;• •III ifit
eiTent.
Chinese Influence as
Strong as Directoire
'rho rhino... Influence hi p, r , tatiu as
stronc au ihe Ills'. 'ire, and iu part leo-
Inrly ts. nil', it In...leis of ,nier.
noon drou....u. say u a faulthin riter In
the bansa. city Star. The% 1.1%•.• %ery
ttften. list. aplit at the
• or lint inclels in front or .0 lIns
formimi inn's. Th,.y
or• id color
tin,t ss III; 1:is-•;:- I; in. 'ILI
froni 5 , 1 I-.. tt,
s.•..rf.
'rho :ire sery strIn.:10. in I.C.;•k
fill;:nr:InTe. 01' sails; rener In
some noolen inateriAls. I.;Ir 1.1.
.•,,tt hit% a yoke itt C... and
tile lei, •I. AvIth
feature n,ore lame ..f e‘e-
nIng Ntan) scarf 
In.r0,-"s; ;hey ark.
'•• narti,111,1,•1.% k•%.
ark in I;;; 11 
!nitres. 1...nne and VIII ' A
r,' ii a ,•;nit ill .r..1 .1 nie
soke, ;; kers 4.1
,1,41
Itt. .•,.
I,e, ,re In olia:1.011. .,d
n " 1.1 In reps tins ii .;;.7 •lz.S
P o ShaJe of Greer
• • "-•
_ •fonvactic
• o'
/7!;fr 
-c-9:7,,f.!!!11; 
1)r. T. F. Thomson
Chiropraci ic lea Pit Services.
• 218 Lake Street
F.,,,L.LI:z.Zgrk-.,-`,stilitiiaig.WIWL to 's,.
ToN nvFirrisER
with American broadtan. .s '
trimmed with blue to, Con
cuffs ard foot bandings.
Fitting Children in
Gloves They Vii!I ike
start
Is
1.1
Sin
gl.
la;
SI, •
%%11.•7
Sr,' In
ever, y; II to II.,
jUlkior ileIniflanent Ior
Sizes run front
the ,•11i1;1's 11;1110
it need, 111,, f•
8 -
II,
unit I11 -
1•11 t
a
th,
I•ll,
noel
leather.
Some
are Made • ti -I.
1121Iter Ii•;01.eis
lise.1 for •
Thk-n
knitted
are
..,Acn I '
o ear, un.
they ore n.
They arc :
to ••
efil
th.
be,
I'-
'sin •
I inn
Pearls, Flown... A rnot,g
Prominent Aict bsories
its .
he,
st; _
r,. ,
Fulton, Ky.
For FTc•t;
olco s .• • k "
Pry‘T"'"nri-
(44t1,
6,r irvA,
L L
itL ilteta NI iS14"..4'
t 4 AL...4.1 A r
Oa Friday, EfiYiEmber 2Eth, from 2:30 to 3:30 P. M.,
Santa Clans will be in Fulton to pay the children a vigit,
and will make BALDRIDGE'S VARIETY STORE.
HEADQUARTERS where he has a full line of Toys,
such as Dolls, Games, Furniture, Tea Sets, Balls, Candy,
Stoves, Sewing Machines, Horns, Drums and so many
other things not mentioned.
We urge you to come early and pick out your XMAS
GOODS while the stock is complete. We will gladly
put up for you and keep until Christmas.
Santa Claus will have a gift for every child urder the
age of 10 years that will meet him on November 28th,
from 2:30 to 3:30 P. M. at
I 73ALDRIDGE'S VARIEZY STORE•
1
Illim maaeaamea 
`31.111111.1061V4111. 
 IN/E7/1/1111111111\
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Stoves! Stoves! Stoves!
Are you pi'epared for the cold winter blasts. Conic in
and select the sto‘e you nf ed and we will install it in
your home on short notice. We have a complete stock
to select from at reasonable prices. In fact, we are
prepared to serve you with a joint of pipe, stove or
furnace complete.
CIRCULATOR
DiFtritees a Comfortalk WarmthThruoutSeveralConnectin?;Rooms
.ns
FloatnSa.;
1 Fr• to T.Aa , '+` ."_,• 14," tot High or Low Flue
f%vrrsible Pipe Collar
•1.:•••Z1.4"-
Bbok arid
Cray a. RI, Enamel
Oases (-1-I C.- .
:a .1 el Ln'
[ rFI.t,., I. ;;.•.;,.,..,.. , )
--.,
Cif., ,1.3,.-.,
( Cool A . T.,:,..:. 
--- 
,..±
in az ,I.c.c,i,
n '1
rLarge Le C'ats,..11, i'a:e...., ._ r.
Bride: Beach
Soesiel Matt Slide
( "7,:CP',:i. i 1,..". 10.P.IDGE & BEACH NI
ii WADE ••
t..tt 1.‘,1114
I ir....minat...1 Air Tight
Lrcd Doer, Lore. S‘re
Lags Oval Foe Pot
and Dome
Lh112fle Gist:, for
C, .2 or Woo:1
Roomy Ash Door 1
Fkts Por "1-:rht
Ideal for Use in Houses Ilng no Basement for a furnacc
Remember; till,: is the -Winchester Store," and
have just the gun you want, ammunition. etc.
This Store is headquarters for all kinds of
MAIN STREET FULTON, KY.
•
rte.
1isut,
•
BAkIK14i B .d
F1.111( ti!, l\'.
The I lome ()I
Special Sel*V ire
:1 11(1 over *.21100
Satisfied ClIS11/1114'1'S.
There Is a Reason
!I's
-„111(1 GrONV
Irby Drug ( G.
Is Heacirmarters for
Vif:4 11°' Si flq%41:1 
;Ind 
.\
II C;Iti, W(' CaiTY St4)(tk
111• 111.4 14)-11(` ilM11(1
Ill :111 111/A0
-(late
1.1111, StOl*(.
Sen. ler and Quality 1)rugs
;I feat !i.i, story.
IRBY DAR.UCi CO.
21() Lake Street, Fulton, . • '11:: 7.5.
;-ill I A,.
SI I 1 " 1)14'. Illi( 14:11S
(s\ Electric Shoe Shop
Sileute
MAY
424 Lake Street, Fulton, k y.
• 11,40 Usk Paneo Tans, Bust Oak Sulk's. Go,41y,..ar
Hook. All Nv,r1, mansh in and Nlaterial iintratittu
liax is :ill latt,s1 heels, laces,
1 our P'atronage Solicited
.1,1•141111‘..1010111,  
Buy Your Coal
TO= DA
We are prepared (t) ytalr elnd Order ‘Njil
the coal you want. The price of coal at the
mines will soon ad‘ :nice a good deal.
;I% tiS s I nil Order today and SO% e Mt Ole\
I )4'11.! longur, kielav ec..it ntimeN .
CITY COAL CO.
i'llt)\1; 51
FULTON ADVERTISER
PRODUCTION OF
TOBACCO SHOWS
DROP IN STATE
11)24 Output To Be Over
Million Pounds Under
That of 1923
CR:-.I) IS ESTIMATED
AT 385,435,000 POUNDS
---
I he Average Yield Per Acre
For All Types Shows
Bin Decrease
K5•. -Kentucky's total
production of tobacco of all types, in
i921, is estimated at 385,435,000
sun.Iis the November crop repot'.
sr Kentucky, issued by the Louis-
.:!!,.• "Mee of the thitted hates
.0: 
 Ru-
'I' Sei•icultoral Economies.
tin • not quite six per cent in-
o e • the ttetolier 1 estimate;
,I,o•p decice.-•• from the 494,-
Ho!, ,Is produced in Ken-
:a. ky 1:02:t; and !lurch less than
the ',lat.: average annual production
ef I III,ei2,000 pounds in 1918
i922
1 e avt,rage yield per acre till,
• ei Kentucky, including all type-
1,i).aci•ii, is only 785 pounds, as
r: flared tic the ten-year average of
I sin ed State,' entit•e tobitec,
,• • , I types estimated at 1,-
2 i pl.tatuk this season, as
eleiioied to 1.411 1,066,000 pounds in
and sin average aneuut produc-
'•••i I•360,6610011 pounds in 1918-
_ m,H-ive.
geelity of tobacco in Kentucky is
79 Per cent this sem-on,
Ii I with 86 per cent ten yea'
,sei,ge, 111h• till' quality of the
eeed St.,te-' total crop is 76.5 per
thi, seo-en, lionpared with 83.7
,•ent 11'o year average.
'Fit.- United State,' tobacco pro-
now is estimated at not quite
,111 per cent inure than forecast A
ago.
The Kentucky- corn crop this sea-
n Usli111,1t1.11 .1111IY 74,000,1)00
riiiiiparcii with K7,806,000.
,.5 b. h, list year, and an average an-
tiroduction :•f 89,159,000 bush-
A SWEET LITTLE BLOSSOM
Born, to Mr. and Mie W. Shan -
le, Sumulay o
1,.e517 little gul We eetw..luo',,i,
fhiud parent iu
mg., blue-eyed (ti may :111.,
.1,11. womanhood uml full tile ,on et
her parents' life with emnfort am;
I appiness such as can only come froot hy not market your poultry, eggs and
dutiful child. Mother and (laugh
, ci• doing Ili, , 110,1 the ,110:4111111• turkeys with \Ve pay top notch
motiglit unto the home by this little: •
eew airiest will more than conipen- : prices at all times. Always see us before
-.ate the father for a little extra "bus.'
selling. Below we quote prices we are
A GOOD WOMAN PASSES AWAY paying TO-DAY.
The ninny friends of Guy Gingles,
••f Fulton, sympathize with 111111 111 111,
or hi, mother, Mrs. Al'ec.
uule,, wife of the late Dr. .1. '1'. Gin-
ui'sof Kirksey, Who died at the lemie
,f her daughter, Mrs. M. T. Ni1-11-, its
Murray, Wednesday night, of his
,irrhage of the brain.
Mrs. flingles was well ki.,:wn is
this city, having visited her son, Guy.
in several occasions.
After a long, busy and useful life,
le died a, She had lived -lionoreo
'rusted and loved. She reared he'
o•ce monument while she lived, in tit,
Hens, per lb
Ducks "
Geese "
Cox
Eggs
It
18c
16c
12c
8c
45c
t4is-Boone Co.
TOP MARKET PRICES
Niel BY THIS HIM
i
lever wavered. She now sleep, by ;
..,g
i'
:he ,ide of her beloved companion. ..r. 
. 
--sr/
je.
. ...i. s - e i• 2:,,, cep
1.
.1:. ,. . 4._ iiii.v It 46...._...: ..
1. e...
ulton, ky.
ef all vvho knc•w her. Iler .
if 1%.1,11i all 1100,. :111,1 k ;umb• Phone 97 Home Phone 156
11,5111• l',.1111111.110/1. 
1,1 I-111-kt 1:111 lift. was beautiful from
.s h,,gi,,,,jug to its 
close,
 and through :eseese.e..seeeeeee:•.:-.:••seeseseea+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
sit the viscisitudes and sA•rows that
.he met in the way her faith in God
Annotincetnent.
Mrs. John ft Foster
announces !:le marriage
of her daughter
Ruth Patton
to
Mr. Floyd S. Irby
on Wednesday, November 21;
at the home in
Trenton, Tennessee.
1-, in 1918-1022, inclusive. Only TEN COMMANDMENTS
about 72 per cent of this season's OF THE ROAD t
;•iii-li crop in Kentucky Is reported as +
' eitsg int•rchantable arid farmers 1. Stop, look and listen at ., -4.
“. o report they have only 3.6 per ,,iti.oud e,. ‘ in gs. 
*
. nt of last year', Kentucky corn
rop still on farms. 
2. Reno•mber that gasoline a •
svhiskey don't mix. 
.
The average yield of corn per 3. Don't attempt to pass traffic
acre this year in Kentucky is iii'F t .,n Itills and currve...t
hashels,compared with e tes•,.ear 4. When parking get as far off
overly,. of 27.7 bushels. Corn pi,.tlo• road as possible.
,im- • e, it, the United States is e:ti-
11:1 ...i Sit .:.177,538,000 bushels, 
:.. If you want to ulive with ore
timi, jein the circus. 
4.
Special
For Thanksgiving f,
Place your order today with Want
DeMyer so you will not be di.lap-
pointed.
Largest Oysters, 30c dozen
Medium Oysters 20c dozen
We can also supply y•ou with the choicest cuts of
Meats and Groceries. Nice lot of kraut and
pickles. Phone us your order todAN
U.G. IDeNIYER I.
.:. PHONE 118 ..,„•„:. at little more than furecastle,iith ay.,. The corn crop of 1923 i,eit„ee you get to the curve. •6. the sure and apply your bra's''- ++ 
„
+
.i.
i, •I otit 3,7.000 bushels and the
• ''''' ""'"ge. 1918-22. W" 2•- j he oncoming car when pas,in;_ tee 
7• 1)"".1. misjudge the sPeed "t. :::++++•e++++++++•:•+++++.:.+-se-+++++++++++++e+•:-.•++++++++++-See
'car ahead of you. Play safe.
Polat" er"li in 8. Cut down your :Teed en wet
ker;un ky estimated at 5,7000,000 pavements. The oaly fellow wile ,1
•!'"red with 4,939,000 , knows how a car will skid is lene.
ieishels produced in this state in! Auet, dead.
• 913. 'The United Stalest' production
pat“es this season is estimated' respect rot the rights of oliers.
9. Drive courtesy and Iv
•. 1.•.I.119.000 bushels, comparedl
•,:• is I 2.392,000 bushels last ‘ear 
10. In case of doubt, go slow.
eni a rive year average of 1918-22
,f
This ,weet potato crop
it K e111 UCkY i. t•stimated at 1,74a,-
,m0 bushels, cempared uith 2,000,-
11011 bueliels last year. The United
States' sweet potato crop is estimat-
.5 this season at only 75,620,1100
eempared with 97,177,o00
etst year, and the previouns five-ytev•
.•verage of 99.405,000 bushels.
Kentucky's soi•ghum sirup pi 5-
.1 net hie this season is estimated at
.•„iisarnito cmgallons, opared with
11,111,11 gallons last 5-ear. The
St "vapple crt•p this season is
/111.110S, 1-01111,1171.11 Win h 2.-
. 27, last yc.Par.
i•'•o. the ['ailed States as
estimate of total apples is
2:Is.000 bushels, compared with
itii;.770.000 bushels last year and
:oerage annual crop of 167,418,-
1mo bushels, 1918-22, inclusive.
The United States' commercial ap-
ple cr.', is now estimated at 27,188,-
-1 barrels, compared with 34,303.-
ooe i.arrels last year, and an average
eommercial crop of 27,, 12,00
rrel 1:!1.8•22, inelusive.
Thes rules were emphasized by Ile-!+s*
rector Bonlay in an address before
the safety meeting held in the As- +
-,emblv Room of the Heuse of Rep-
iesentatives recently, in accordance
with Governor Donahey's preclama-
Lion.
azaokl.:4101'
ki 16. :::Vt.g5W.•:77pligin
Remedies
And Where to buy Them.
EVANS DRUG CO.
‘rt: \cltisiNe AgentsGOOD ROADS ARE WORTH THEIR 'tti.
COST. CALL. PHONE 95
The highway is not simply a road. T.:.
It is not simily a surface'. It is the is.
assurance of the civilizing influence
,t-iifonbsetter cerninunication between sec-
It is the silent, but per-;sten:. fac-
tor for the reduce ion ef lic•.;e. cot.
It is the humid.% hat pocce r-fii i,
fee of ignoratiee. fey the i.e..- 
it makes easily a, • -111. !,‘.11-
did system of pub., • • . the
ople in the roial •ii•otis*
'+
It is the ,aft•goard et. feed -op• I+
ply. It is a guarantee to the public ..seeseseeet.e.s.seee...s..t.+++++•:•:.+++++++++++++++++++++.****Iellestts
against the prostrating influuence of
industtIal upheaval ana interruption
to distribution therefrom.
It is the popular open-air theatre ,
of enjcyment of the family.
It is the text-book of nature to our
‘l•
people.
TENNESSEE ROAD WORK
T.•nnessee has available for high- the home and the factory.
It is the connecting ling betw. •
.15 c•onstruction during 1024, $9.- It is the call to the open :d1 the
s , t.nett,s5, with a maintenance fund
he counties of $1,400,000. or 11 for his service,.
great physician who make, no chalet-,
••f 311.254,360.65, it is stated
•• -.Tennessee Highways and Pubis' 
The people who are upposed to
1,
 ,irks," the official organ of the reason that some people oppose our
good roads oppose them for the same
•
-t.tte highway depattment. pen and dosed cars. Ali mot service.
Thi„ ineans that the state 
1;',.oretaitnfpourbmlied.school system: they are 
u
f••r highways during 1921
Hesee and a quarter million dollai‹,
,alcject being given first position
in the initial appearance of the new
P igh way magazin,.
It is shown that the state has : •w•
under construuction 482.'2 miles of
the approved system of highways, and
cci.h funds available :or work upon
477.94 more miles, the department
will hay« 98I: miles under construe-
1•, the :Ma of the year.
.IS() agents
Leggett Famous Chocolates (exclusive)
Fasonan Kodaks and Supplies.
San-Tox Preparati(Ins.
Evans Drug Co.
2 Rexall Stores. Free delivery service
Fultun, K.
P. T. A. CANDY SALE.
The lashes of the 1'arent-Teachei
Aseojation of South Faiton Scheel'
put on a successful hamburger
candy sale at the school building Fri-
day, the proceeds of which were about
25-00. The ladies of the P. T. A. are
untiring in their efferts and should
he encouraged by liherni patronage. •
iiellaiesaaasueos
TAXI SERVICE
Phone 467
RENT-A-FORD STATION.
H. L. HARDY TAXI CO. Incorporated
, iiI4++4.1.4.4.4-0..++++••+++.O.E+4“:44.41-4”:•.t.t.O.O4-++.1441.4.11”1.444++44-+.4.
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For the ytty of ovtil God and die
peace of trust in him.
Thanksgiving
Mirfi goo thanks—
For .:he education we call 1.fe, which
in many ways and by inathiish
planned beyond our wisdom cads
us to purity, freedom and power.
For chi defeats of ambition and plans
which, it. realised, would wreck me
high vat possibilities of our natures.
For the pressure of work and respon-
sibilities who h holds us in our
places and steadies us under the
allurements of ease and luxury.
thFor e trials who, h deeren our affec-
tion and enlarge our sympathies.
For the sweetness and happiness of
love, the inspiration of duty, the
joy of self-denial and aervot.
For s of Istgermig uka-
se's. in devotion and loyalty to
whirs.
For thi attire of the mina aid sorrow
of lom.o. cy which breeds in on
infiutte compassion and gives us
the power of symp•ths.
rer a d,vi.to kva tvlo, it seeks, not our
comfr•rt, Out our growthAtndspar.,
US 11, trill if only it can bring oust
the i,est its U.1.
For the Call, to work and Janger dad
consttntly awaken us out of sleep
andstiMmuntiStothoseperdousand
arduous tasks which make us men.
For faith in immorality and glory
of the heavenly vision.
DAY NOT SET APART
ONLY FOR PLEASURE
Should Be Made Occasion
for Real Thankrulness.
Thanksg:ving day: How del, In
memories of holne-going and home-
ininditg ; of intimr sin.' mother to greet
ihe midille-ageil "boys- and "girls,"
now MO 110,1111151/ 111111 their on n
homes and business that the Thank.-
giving vtalt trifles an a rare treat for
aihieh ono omy by devoutly thankful.
'Tts unneeessary to reeall for you
the limn of conversation: the doff of
.1ollity nod good 4.1100r: Ille balible Of
youngster., the preparation and de-
sirtiction if the "Royal HIM" and Ito
••trinitnin's"----all a part of the old-thine
Thanksgiving tins. nod onp woich for-
tunately still prevails. You vottidn't
forget these If you tried, nor could we..
Seekers for various forms of amuse.
!tient, the hunt, the shooting match,
the theater, the football game, etc., find
all of them easily aecessible. And
mar.r. the :trig:nal! ttpirtt e.' the 4
gather within the sanctuary to expri---
to the Giver of yft good things their
appreelittIon of Ms mar,ifnld blessings
during the year.
d'or what are you truly thankful?
it is a qiiestion eaeh ahswers for him-
self and IS deserving of earliest
search of the soul--
..uslilerntIon. of the good things that
Intro mile into each of our
-turn the dark clouds inside our and
-show their silver lining."-Eiiliange.
Better Roost High
For the Edict Has Gone Forth.
Brought Indians to Feast
"fire tir.t Thanksgiving at whi.-11
lians partielpated in thi, eountr5. a.
,oriling to the well-kniiwn
F:410011111 W111,100% 11)0k id“re in
iii wow o fief the !audio,: of II--
it I 
1,144-1. it ',in iheir
' • "nig :.11-f tt.tIllt •
4.11 1.1 r
..1•/141 I),
, I
hmir.. Welt .11,11••
Think of Less Fortunate.
lit, tow al,. rs of our
stitle."
.
SPECIAL
litTSICAL AND
Thanksgiving
"PROGRAM
Al' "11-lE
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Thursday evening, Nov. 27th, 7:30 o'clock
"Sure! We'll all be there for the fine
program on Thanksgiving night" jost
a fine place to go, for there will be songs,
solos, duets, children's exercise, readings,
stolys, and a special Thanksgiving ser-
mon by 0. J. Sowell.
Everybody invited to come and bring
everybody else in the country.
What are you thankful for this year. -
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Tliankcgivig
( By ELLA SAUNDEFtS
The Thar.",-...ttvIng dinner wits some-
lital.none tt the memliers of tke
Awes futility vs.... 101115110 attend. No
matter what Ili' ; topened diving the
'-,ear, eN'ellYbm•Y t .11 uju :It
I. *Wee 11011Nt• ,at"I'lmotsgivIng. lettere
quarrels were "Lulu illiortinetis ad
Justed ; it tint- a sort of futility vlenr-
ifig house.
Here wa• lit our 1.1t, es, hale and
strong ht soli kg i,iro years,
Sealed before the ttirini5. Iiiire was
(I'stt,lttruutlier Ltwt.s. ::•Wig on Wife-
ly, sod with ttl lIt un•
Manned. Ilere us i's :Nino hor h.owes,
betitaIng maul her boys nail girls_
fiere suns Will, the pride of the fain-
tly, the silvers-AM ss ith a Mtn
tired thiniasmil ut Iru V1,41,4.1119, and It
tine hattie 01: SW111011111 SI arid
two motorcar:. i liii his wife told three
kids---nit beaming and hright and
tire w as lio-pital florae,
who had 4,111it ill Ni very
Stilt u?.ttfici, fir:: doing o mid a si.elf-
supportimi ;in.l or g1,111 it bo
home for Thanksgiving.
Ilerri is at Judd, the fallere, who I. St
oue position after another, and was
twin' gOing to he ;ken it fresh start 111
lilt broIller'S .inil tnt fiii.treto the
t/n41. lie NS Itt1 glad to lie hotne for
Thanksgiving.
Here was Tot& who wn. In the law-
yer's of/lee. TO/11 tlIP one if the
family, who was gttlog lo be President
some day—wateli Mtn smile us he
looks at the turkey, exuding gravy.
there was l'opita, the antr,:ss. • Not
very srecessful. INTIM. and often In
1110I . 100%11111A Ohl Farmerneed of funds, tutu !
?Awes haul spent many bitter hours
thinking of her. but thls was
And here W at 11011.1, Wl.., trils doing
so well in high Ow only IsIrd
tltot laid not down front the nest.
Ilo‘v ,Italaty they all were: No, not
quite happy, beettusc. on the Thanks-
giving before there hal heen another
and Dorothy. . .
Welt, nobody hail statke , et I lute', it bus
-1110e that se:Ind:II. She v... dead to
all of them. FAeo inz coohl
not atom, for that 111,-1:. hiller 111111101•
Ittion and
Nobody 11811 s001teli of her, hot
everybody wan 111111till:: of her.
Tints girl made fool of herself."
was ill:ail:Mg. "Well, Silt' made
'ii
_
4 • \
; j
!
.1' 4 ; %1(' I/o'
' i 1 p " I.
„ak,r‘,,! v ' 
It was Sort of Family Clearing-Howse.
her bed and she'll I. 0- its on It.
She's dead to m: lareiee. My wife
.hall retoguize her.-
And Nfolly, the hospital mutt-se:
-Dorothy WIN In to become
Infatuated will: a married man and
run oil' with him, it's a shame that
can never ho out. If site were
to come here now, beg;..Ing for bread.
I'd lute troy hark off
Judd, the failure: -Weil. I guess
there's more than one failure in this
family. Each rint., look out for him-
Seit I Ill* WI,' tit %vast e nfl
Sytnpathy for other-t."
'Ton:, la the 100:y en's idlire:
well, the world lv itard and censorious
In its judgment,' A man 11115 got to
get on, and ti,e only- way to get on is
to have i;i1 ILA tray
failures about one. Jiad,17, Yes, sir, I
believe In giving e,ety -kg 1.1.
JUdt1 ;Lake good m-t Dorothy?
Nothing doing. Ni. .tr, no taster of
And pep' 'Tom- Don -ti'!
What an ass she !Lade of herself
Faruser Lawea-- wet:. lie was think-
ing of the little alai.. used to dandle
on his knee. That was Low he saw
Dorothy. Itut he said that ;As doors
were chisel 1 to her fu rover, pod ht.
Wf1t1 ft moan of It:. word.
Mother Lawes -bid trloi1
I. in ii thisther's
rtr:111-11,i, tit . `it. near
s• St:. th tt
• itIt.:ttratst • ' .!i•- i" *MI ilf
,..,
zitod
Ti-i.
't
atis •
t'I,TON ItTISER
•
All Hope Abandoned
=Pt\ it:
• 1.1 411),
'
,
Never Sacs a Ltir lust Lowkett
With Such a Wistful Eye---.”
ihe
How Other
Peoples
Celebrate
Thanksgiving day in .ktiteri•••t tori. T1
tio r,..111141i111: Orel* 11 1,1,11 hiir
vest--the first reaped Its the Ne5y
England 'iii, tints. The twi
I, trill' 
  iii lr1111,1/0 (h.
1,111,114)11 It frool KoglIsli
thivie, as old its Iiiiitory. st- ItivIt I..., 'III
in one forth or 51111111er 011 111e
ncto. ttl•atitlido for plentiful liar
the ltenote ,•11,Imii••••
:thlottg us the tufty would
proh.itil:. lie volistirated r0-00 If 110y.
t•11,161. tiarled 1110
'1.100,0111, ill 11;2:t I. that memorable
Thanksgiving dui' long
drottzlit was broken.
!titteuantt ta,-,:it•..t ha t, •
iimcs. hut :diva). solllia her
ipso. Whi•n II.
in  the fes,.,,,1 or
l'entee,tsi embracts1 is thank,:
for ii plentiful harseitt tun as tile
whom is not gittlii.i.ed in Ent.o1;04. lit
tho flute of the Penteiaist. takc
0," Wart, of the first fruits ihe
sinagognes there. The Iwo
their harvest fe.tiettl ott tilt.
....,11111111-. 1110 Chinese !Ir.(' .1
have theirs tit their year's
'rhe ,:ecoloi of ill., throe
tals of the Jewkii et-fgt.-la- • •
.s•etirs oil the sixth and ses,tw •
of the third month (Siren) ii in
,•lioltlett part of Slay and June.
ultetiIti 11.1111e11.1, 1.11141V11011, 100 ,
generally the feast of tia. 1.• • • •
:lie it day, sine, It en:.
tlie giving of the low to
.‘:,•„tta Sinai No Iris ii all.
Iliergnee of the
f-ef tut. It is also called the I
5Veeks, beiii.use it r. •
•i,in or i..even eeks.
',curd his .if Peas.'
In the famous
the neighborhood
..r
holoo• fu•-,
are tutu,
tl1q1114I. ) ill'
pie. The I., •
1110 :::'••tt' t•.
the 1:-Itti
of food. in ,
Of it deitiviiririi. .,..•
nnally to the,.. •• „
..f 1114- pl.-
'••- • I..
I ! -iin goddess. .5
lo Lie Olt iinee.,.,•
Ii,-: tinnily of .tapan
eilneated chi-- -
as ium•It part In (lit •
the artisan visits.i •
pio In Tokyo and
c
godiii,,e- Inn 1 -
oven more doi
fP`r r"v•-•';',c-11 4ei
minii.314. •
Feels Cornittg Partittg I
8at tile Pest of Fiaeoaa-,
sPEctis,i
Thanksgiving
)i \NER
Thursday, Nov. 27
12 to 1:30 P. M.
5:30 to 7:30 P. M.
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At Least, This One Ought to Be Happy in Such Companionship.
Tilnksgiving
Reveries
and Qyeries
Thanksgiving is the first if Amer'
ca's own holidays. As the earliest to
II' set apart its iihservance runs
throe:ft' the whole history of the
tl,n. Like most °the,' distinctive fea-
tures of our American order of life It
sprang up out of flw local soil. It wa•
at first sind for ninny years coionial.
It became national only as ifli 1,1,
servalwe spread from town to toW11,
front colony to colony. froni state to
state.
'While it its a historical interest
Its own, Thanksgiving is identiled
with no single event, no special oi
Rion, no definite date In our IIISiOrY.
It recalls no single act, as ii, 'l's "In-
IIPDPIIIIYIWP ilil It commemorates
the name and service of no man. Is do
the birthdays of Washington and Lin-
'coin. It Is not shared with other peo-
ples :is are Chrintnias and New Year:-
Day Identified With All. -
The American 'flitinksgiving day Is
Identified with the soil we till, for
whose harvest no e give thanks. It is
therefore, Identified with the toil atoi
the itliers wnose tillage and prod'',
live labor, Inventive skill, constructive
and distributive enterprise feed, clothe.
shelter awl develop our own 111..11110
ad many of their kith and kin It,
• fatherlands across the seas.
"Thanksgiving" is another and greater
Labor day. It recalls and alto forth
all kinds of effort by all classes of lie"-
pie. It merges the common product of
the commas toll, for the national pos.1 Ma). " ' • '' "
session of which the President and And every stain divin
governors of the whole people call
upon them to thank their Father- Holidny of toe H01111.
Creator and the good providence of • •
the Great Provider. In thus remind- ‘1-"."' homi•
ing us that our harvest', are the Joint
Product of Mother Ntithre. the chit
dren of men and Father God, Thanks-
giving is first of all the American peo-
ple's expresdon of gratefill apprecia-
tion for their "coantry"—Its land and
waters. Its fertility and beauty: for
our great out.of.doors nature. Its re-
sponse to human effort, to mates dls.
eovery and 11111 working with natural
ThankseivIng Is. therefore, na-
ture's jiarvest•nrone holiday.
Celebrates Entire Year.
And vet It ielebrates the full round
yeli,e. While held after harvest,
TW,Asgiving does not let us forget • are queries that are forcing themselves
the !teed and sowing -f the springtime, That the idea of brotherhood among upon the more or less strained 'Men-
the plowing and weeding of the S11111- the nations has taken root. thin of our people.
trier ae vital to the all-inclusive process For the true men and wonwn who
of reaping. Moreover, and above all,
•
In this linking soil and skies. calla and are glylag lives of -er.i 
FULTON ADVERTISER
Mali at .1.iiF.I.,0 fliillliy 'voodoos
thuti it, piddle assemblies. In marking
the the lonely, und the
less thao in format] services of ,•
Its sanctuary Is the thought:
thankful heart more than rile house
worsiiiii. Who that 1111.4 lived in ,•
tif mir eldest comnial states,
In New England. can ever forget
fall to have it ',tow of heart at
tsmentbrance of :he real home Thanks
giving day as 01,..PrVP.I on the soli
from which It sprang? At the very
nwntion of It, what visions reappear.
Q.' the liking preceiling preparations for
It at the old family homestead: of the
letters flying forth and hack bet ween
the old f as at home rind the Runt-
tered young Polka In their new homes
Or transient abode.: ..1 toe railway
station platforms and ears thronged
by merry home-bound children-of-an -
older-growth. and children's children;
of greetings at the threshold of the old
farm house or cfluige linme. mingling
the smiles and laughter of the living
with tent:. or silent, sorrowing, undy-
ing yearning for "the touch of s van-
ished hand and tile sound of a SOI.S.
that Is still": of the bountifully laden,
beautifully decorated fondly table.
with America's fatted turkey an a
"Wel.a.11..• 110111P," Instead of the "fatted
call— of ancient don.
the heavens, It Is the Day of Bement-
firance of the Father of its all, as the
great giver not only hut as the greatest
worker, with while, we tday work and
who works with till for the ininunon
good. "My father worketh hltlierto
sail I work,- said the greatest I'f tliP
bins of Coil end the einlilren if men.
TN'Se reveries awaken queries, also,
Indian' Taylor ileclores, in the MI.
-ago frilly News. They spring from
the sincerest reriiznitlial and most op-
- .,,ative asknowle lgonmt that the
',Icon people are and einays have
heen,,,giniposite riice, and that adopt-
-
ed (et] '....11, li.. ei illy lam:: Ii. done
very tomb iii .....10• .%11.4•1.0a is liai 11
Is. Toe i•rily hi-try iiI lb,
I Stale,. 1.0.•.•...••0,.•s 11...., -1,..11•0 strands
1 . . . ,i Or 1.,1100 ill --lit' 10 ...•11.... Vf. 11,11,
I Saillii,a ,..11 I .1,Visl. 1*.r,.. nuilh 11,1 re1V
1 or n-,40.• it.,,, , 11,s h. :ind ot, and
poen. rplics •11. 1 11.1,11 ..11.1 .1 1.1 ..,:i..an
rIVIIL,:i:: il. TI... t..tiii..1. • • .i- .1 ii 111
: il 1.1.17..11.,1 11...0•1•..0.1,•111 ..r II,i, new con-
• 1 111..111 Can11..1 1... ac•-...1111.,1 1••i• ...01 1,011f
crediting nun ti to the toil :, 1,1 many
other emiclaionts of the I..o.n. Slavic
and southea estr., 1:nroissin mImi-
grants. emdrilaitoens to . lir ,•tt, I ore
In tirt and ;iiiilosophy and to one colt!.
%litho' ie Hie I•11111 ..11.1 ...II- 1,,,,a.0•.s.
f.f .11.• SO:1 1•“1,1” f. so'll ;Ii" ..Id-r ri, In.
snti,,nn of ('tin-i. Tr,Ita . ,n : 1,-tin.
Fclinderr of '7ountry's Faith,
l'imaiIiit hills of A1.1.-1-i..3S fii II li were
hod to pilgrims .111.1 cat a Hors. Catlin.
lics iinil Protest:ay.. each in Its own
WHO, yet all to t.... 5.111111. e'll..1 1 °ad.
TI...y are It...fely itioed toire a.
queries raised by our 'Ilnink•giving
reveries. Iladr .1s. ussimi living re- •
ser,eil ri., Illaely ',Heal 1111ily. Their
mere st-itiment. how,,er, mikes ladii
the imilimliting faith :tnil hope that
thes,
_ 
and aii other preidoies of Alia.r-
'eon life. can ell mot iody he soh•ed
and settled by the sprit Innoi ring
Katherine Lee Patc,* gr, It p• ...-: .,I,
hymn that breallo-s the non: of our
American Tlia nlis'.: I, Mg : •'
1ri. besatir,t ,f., +1, I .i.•1, ...11.•••
sitiose frit11...1 p'a
Attleri..0 Atari,
nod ills grace •-r1
And i10• .••• v it 1.r..ther-
hood
From sea lo s.11.1.1a
0, la...UMW f..r afased
In liber•Mog "WC.-
Who mor.. than neir ,..mitry loved
OCCASIONS FOR
"IHANKSGIVING
National Development,
In the trill American homes the
Thanksgiving family reunion is all
that Itiibert Burns sang of rot-
ter's Saturday Night," and still more
for 1-eing more joyous, though no less
relLiOlIS for all that. Anil there are
AtlierielltiS. not a few. who I'M dee/.
down In their hearts for their own
country what the Scotch singer sang
of his: "From scenes like these old
Scotia's grandeur ,rings"
Out of this population more wonder-
fully composite than constitutes the
citizenship of any other nation, a very
di,,inctive national development tn.-,
evolved. It In recognizi-al
and other peoples as distill. 'isel> •
own. As such, and as a distinct 10.11...;
imtion to the world's possessions Had
to the heritage of mankind. It is here
and now being considered, without any
Iaeparlson with tile charaeteristics ot
littler nations. as better or worse.
This life-spirit of the American pee
pie Is a fact alld a fact that raise'.
"THAT we have bread enough and to 
these two queries at least : Is thl,
If.' or spirit distinct and
spare for due hungry of the earth. voinAie tot..-autt to to. eono,s, 1,,t.
That our araient order of obedience v..1"tied iwrIwIlInteIr! If 4. h. ow
and orderly change vl.,fll h an It maintain Its distinct Identity
For the hope of bett-t :octal under- I 
and viillie. enriched toy the accessions
standing and just dealings. 
from ahroari which are appreciated
„nd welcomed, without being trans-
That our great opporlonitics of formed. diluted. or deteriorated?
ide helpfulnessThese tire not only fair questions. hut
For leaders rais.ed up and the oppor-
tunity of following them.
For the open doer of knowledge and
the desire for truth awake in men.
For joys of -,imple lining and the un-
noticed saints.
For work and refit. the patience that
continues, the ideals thil soar.
For the love of home in all of us, and
its satisfaction WI' II 11
That Nvor'!. hii,..izer than we,,
and ttv, 1 ,.•; of ad, 'ch it Ivings.l
.4ductrol
tt9
Thankfulness and Hope
Thatiiingh Ins in not. tit H. bent,
what itw hotly anyn or does, lint rather
what h r•sds. And sii It IS, that all
of is, equal members Irt a free de
mocracy, tire privileged to •Iraw- itat
inventories together. to bital up the
credit side of 'sir ledger of life as one
united peopl- ind to tole together in
a festival ot ,,•sai r and heart)
thanks for what the ;Mat hits yielded:
I'' filet, the future with a nmtual hope-
in IN hat it bolds In store.—
Eat A.
Smith's Cafe.
ON
T.=
Thanksgiving
Day we wh .4zerve
With all the Trimmings that go
with such a dinner.
Price 50 cents
!All 11's Caf
'111O111111111111, 
 411111111111r
Fulton's Oldest Bank
"Solid as the Rock of Gibraltar''
Let the First National
he your business
Partner.
Whether you are a new friend or all old
one we extend you a hearty welcome. We
want you to feel that this is VOL IC hauls,
and that W are )•(H. R oankers mid ycair
FRIENDS, too.
First National Bank
Fulton, k .
R. II. Wade, President
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz, Bookkeeper
newesewout.,
BURLEY CUT-OUT
IS OPPOSED BY
1,500 GROWERS
Representatives of Three States
D u la r to Unanimously
Against Barren Year.
BELIEVED VIOLENCE
WOULD FOLLOW PLAN
' "'Pr"'
ISA. tuck>. arid lioliatia
in ii 'iilP', eon\ ention, here unani-
mously aid., ,ted a iesolution tleciar•
li tiott abandonment of Ole 1925
Larley at .1 growvrs' con-
entiori here ie,entiN, ,ould not Li..
put iti effe, I without VioIrrice and
oI her etionier ales! tika&antages.
Cutting out of the it would also
driving the industry from the
.• district, improvement of
and a general financial
ronvention declared, in
itself iiiitainit the cut out
e.
otion by Lester .1 e ter mem-
• the legislature from Lincoln
.„. that the ",:ut out previous-
be declared off" was passed
• ,.ously. An Lir.endment
..y A. R. Burhain, Madison
•*ani.y, provided that -this action
hall ha final
l'ARM AND HOME NEWS
FROM OVER THE STATE
--
Five Breathitt county farmers re-
•ivei appzusiiiistei) $.7•110 ii Month
(rout the sale of whole milk in -lack-
tor according to County Agent R.
•:ye, One farmer deliver, the
• t 11:1,1111:g i hy trtn Ii
V. W. ,ardner, a :11ar,oftin county
'•finer, tetiort.it to .11otinty Agent
I-' . Mdrigav that spraying enabled
t, v ow market able apples
liereco ne,gaboirs Who 4i01 lot spray
, told not ie.,: their fr, l",,ough ap.
plentiful, I ,• all Ms
. cents to $1 0 lush-..
. • •
.oW
• 0.1s11,4 y.ar.
About , .1(I.) this
s ear. Mr. V; lc • • ive
alfalfa exissi.a. s, , .1, fair
--
Farmeis in the vicindy of Boaz,
coniny, plan 10 irrow
at. d .1 ra, nettl. yeat ,
durit
raw I.
k to.
II
OUR
ADMTISING
COLUMNS
are read by the people
because it gives them
news of absorbing in-
terest. People no longer
go looking about for
things they want--they
go to their newspaper
for infnrrr.ati.,n at to
where such things may
be four. d. This method
saves time and trouble.
If you vrant to bring
your waresto the atten-
tion of this community,
our advertising column'
Should
Contain Your
i Ad
DEriE3000
• eas,........esa.ataaaaeli 7
l'iILTON ADVERTISER
Thanksgiving,
(Indian Style
•
7",460-
• -
,
."4
Resersation In
nest lot ‘e taken to mgthsnkR
gis log.4s), until now It Is Conillioll
IIITellee rot thelll I, lke port 111
go- Cheer lhat 11.111, ihe
1011111ry on that day. To wake the day
oleertid rod,sm, h.,1.1
their rill:tiler hoer Issliet 1111, 1 n111,11i1)
1,0110.111n until that .d.s. u hen thi•y
al. jolt, In mie hug.. celehrn tool 111le
might !ravel through en Iii,11.,n reser
liii hill 111 1/0,:0000n Thnli
skiing '110 :MO let totOW' lifth 14 the
./....1'.i...1 1111 ore awn, :it the
fensiin: pi,ce. Coming upon these
celebrations olle In i"t.ili"i,isl at the
Interest taken To the redskin, who
generally takes e‘tn-ythIng calmly, the
exeltement manifest at ii beef Issile or
gra,e, ii,i itiptit on these days is In-
tenst-‘—even as great no alt theft ghost
and war defiers.
Very seldom ot late Ii us there been
allowed tiny beef issue to take place
on the reservations southwest,
sn.1 these 0%ents. it hell they do occur.
come .at Thanksgiving day. It Is by
a tilting arrangement that the head
men of the tribes base agreed upot,
this one day of all others whet. they
then feast.. I attended
beef Issue on Thanksgiving .hay !sit
year It was glien by the Poneii in•
tihinv ou their reservation. tiputtitted„,
tit fndittits daneed and made merry.
The medicine 1111111 held SensIolin 1,11-
eloSeIl 'elle., doors, and the
situ:111s rimed with each other in tbelr
1;1 it,,' litIpOoses 1.11e11,1 and
sting He'lr songs oith 'flitch brighter
fnee•t
All wHq happy in the camp of the
Porcas The day 118.1 dais neil bright-
ly '1 .'..-.s wanton was everywhere.
The stilltiwn tioVereil :shout tires
and lay upon the so eet grass telling
stories of the Iltd tinieS thtlt hod
passed. It had been a year sinee the
Indian agent litirl til B beer
I.ique Is It saA.,ge fete
sonit thirg like the Mexican kill tight
oneoxreTtt that the Indian eats his pre,.
Tile !went In give n hcn o cane NN tInt
When the agent rode out i,nm.iulg the
--n- if 11'Peen he gas.. permission for
Immediate chase upon the I erds then
I:ravioli: on a not fariVstant
Then a ,I1,I, weird elianting rang
ttirnilgtm the Siolilenly from the
lodges burst forth the young Men.
They were elnd In grty trappings tnt
their faces were covered with paint t
Each cnrried a long ghinlag field-gati.
r.. 11.P ,Tr.inker ion would
have presented the appearance of a
rei:Iment of savages ring into battle.
ttfr ..• noril they Seen
tire crack of the clii, ihen snorting
beiiowing of the oild and
1'..111, shooting of the warrior. told
%%HS /Ill It ,e111,41.•11
!natio lit rrogres.,—Les.
,
r."
"Have I Got Him?"
“Let's it 1 , C^ An,"
Tahe Time Per Chin,
Clothes ar.-.1 How
Some Women Dress
-----
Many Insist on Having
Ample Supply and Be..a
of Materials.
Ile pii) 01111 111'11.11
13 .:. I:. Ior In a it
II urn,. III Ili 
lii)S'01•. 0101 111,0 e . 01,e II
-
11,1) 101,0.• :Ile
14.1,1.111 1 1 .1.K :It; there lice 51,1111•
of no
terllith11'11 111111 111,1111111.1.
Ill 1/n1,0,1/1 111 1 lel'
If.' drew, has
j, hill.,
ishetliec kenlillnII or not,
11,111.1 helo; lot( it. .
taI.i. If slie lets It he known Iliut
thinks too aleiot II
way. If she lie en.loivisl riltIu 141101
VII, lo 11- 1,0 hr Ilut p.
her Mos she dresses for "ale,—
nothing," and those Who do pay tht ii
111111 01. generolis enoligli 11.1 It1 gi.e•
her iiWnly. It is no use 11, 111 lug that
.'loll 51.001 ti lot of money itt these
da)s, when they are made and
In the right •,,r1 of materials.
elotto.s cannet leok right In the floth-
lonubie 'utt.rttlall., eyes. tine '•good
black dress" will nil totuu.r carry a
wotuan trIumplutntly through a seanoll
One simple nuislin fnock IIIkeft nut 1so,
1111910111,1 W1111 11111110118 ..9 a gr,..t
name for a debutante, says Kve,
modern woman and girl must ita,e
t•tiougli if everything, snub that the
11' they are to 110141 their nit n
with 1110 la.st dressed ootie
en." and that is Ni !tat they 411 seent
to Him at.
If ii e-oniiin hi working, she in %Veil
111,111reII t.. '111.-P" ala-111 herr-
SIS 11...9.1 11,1 1W fa.11'.,11,1111... 1,1 .1..
1111101 liii tt', 119.1' 01,11. :ill 1
111A .1y1e. .11..111.1 he go.81, Had s1,..
may not have enough ssisdoos to get
otte ii WWII( working for It. Many a
werasn has 1.98 a good post by bein!
hinny dressed. Some have lost 140,01
111515 1,y flrIne:III1r, tell Wen, Or by ,p•olt.
niitch money on
lvonitin tea:: not give
folly lit fashion she mind r
i f .4111 n 011,1 g. btttl nt
l'art1,11,1rly s114.11.1 sho effitt,-ate
tas..s- for dollente, person:1i nil I.'
which gi,t. or
never eecentricity. In a word s •
1111110 1111111 ;fill' othisr, noisls ti.
111.1 rH,...!,.• may
elety ,voratin In the pursuit of kanity
without running the risk of 'beim.:
thought frivolous. A ladrdoetor who
Is t111111'.1 as .1eZebei ivould hardly In
spire confidence In her PlittliTr,.
l'ortla Arnold not desecrate thd,'
severity of her robes by a irk...,
apparent. A loll- u.-Arilenoe
he over c...111..111,11 In or •
heel: er'i.
'The enroll,' slave to fashion ,
follies IS ea,y to deal with.
front tbover to tloiver rind slit-
it the, IS ti chitnve Is
law ..f or life.
Silver and French Blue
Trim This Velvet tiFt
This ch•rrning hat, a large,
of black yob/et with a turned.,
Is emMo.dered in sib,:er and
blue.
Sleevte and Nechline
in Fashion Liinc14:
+... ++ .9.1..toSe•tot 9..1. 1. fee. e .1..1..0.1•••••:••••• tol
THE BIG HAT
Sale of the Season is on.
We have a pretty collec-
tion of Ladies hats, that
were good values at
$12.00
Your choice of any in the collection
$5.00
Don't let this opportunity pass without
getting a pretty hat. Now is the time
to come early and get just the Hat you
are looking for at less than
1181f Price.
Miss L. Barford
At Franklin's store, Fulton, Ky.
DRJ
Thariksgivir
Special
..\/"1 -HE
esessuismmine I
Thursday, Nov. 27th.
Don't miss it.
iilldIi,iI . 1i[
a.* 11•!•1=1111MINI i1
